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Cooperation pledged

Off-campus.hoOkstore
gets text list agreement
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

A tentative agreement has been
reached between the owner of the
off-campus bookstore to be located
near FTU, and university staff and
officials regarding requisition forms
for textbooks.
Beryl Wagner, president of the
Lemon Tree Corp! in Golden Rod,
said the present agreement was
rea<.;)1cd
Tuesday
with
the
cooperation
of John
Williams ·
diredor of auxiliaries for FTU and
Ian D. Maxyvt:ll, campus bookstore
inanagcr.
Wagner said the major problum
involved in owning a bookstore was
obtaining information
to Order
tcx tbooks
for
classes.
This
information, rccordc<l an requisition
forms, · is controlled by university
department heads.
He was pleaded that there arc no
hard feelings between the university
officials and himself, and looks
forward
to
a
good
working
relationship with them.

BERYL WAGNER
-No hard feelings

Wagner, a veteran of the bookstore
Maxwell
echot:d
Wagner's
business, has known Maxwell for
statements, and added that the
some time and feels their relationship
machinery of the deal would have to
could help prevent problems when
be worked out.
Wagner's store is operational.
Wagner
revealed
that
the
The store will be built near the
agreement had ch,angcd on Tuesday
corner of FTU Boulevard and
from one reached the -day before
Alafaya Trail. Construction is
bctw<:cn Williams and him.
scheduled to be comp leted by early
Th<: original agrncm<:nt stated that
December.
Williams would furnish Wagner all the
Rather than compete with the
in for ma ti on
on
the university
present campus outlet, Wagner felt
bookstore's requisition forms so tha·t
the presence of the oft~campus store
he could type out all the . information
will supp lement the services currently
at his own expense and thus order
offered to students.
tcx tbooks for his store.
Related story page 9
Wagner had stat<:d at that point
that h<: was willing to spend $1,500 .
Ht: stated he would cooperate with
or his own money, and that the
Maxwell fully by letting the campus
univ<:rsify wo uld not have to pay
bookstore manager look at his
anything.
The agreement as of _press time . records and leftover books as the
campus store can have a better
provided that the university would
understanding of his inventory.
provide the information for the
Wagner <:xplained this would
requisition forms as well a~ typing
prevent Maxwell from ordering too
the data out and _reading it for
many textbooks, as Wagner's store
ordering.
_
would
have
duplicates.
This
Wagner said he was agrcerible to
arrangement would also benefit
the settlement and he would still
Wagner,
wh.o
would
likewise
have
cover
all cxp<:nscs
for
the
bt:tter control of his stock .
requisitions.
The local businessman said often
He
said
negotiations began
hard fc~lings can result when · two
Monday with a meeting between
bookstores service a single campus,
Wagner, Williams, Vice Prcsid<:nt of
and thaf he made every effort he
Business Affairs J. P. Goree and
James Meeks, a business partner of , could to avoid conflicts. Wagner said
he was confident there would be no
Wag11cr's.
problems unless something was to
Wagner said the meeting itself was
change the agreement.
not conclusive, but it paved the way
Wagner said the name of the new
for further meetings between Wagner,
store
has not yet been selected, but
Williams and Maxwell.
will differ significantly enough from
Wagn<:r credited the later m<:ctings
the campus store so mix-ups with the
with
produci11g
the
tcnativc
mail and deliveries would be avoided.
agreement.
His store, unlike tllC campus store
Wagner also said Student Body
which
is funded
through
the
J>residcn Rick Walsh was very helpful
university system, will be a private
in setting up contacts for him at the
corporation,
but
will
offer
the
same
university and giving Jiim an idea
services as the campus store.
about st udent needs and desires.

lVIeets

WIL~IAM . E. COLBY, former director of the Central
Intelhgence Agency (CIA), will hold a lecture entitled
"Intelligence Out of the Shadows," Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Village Center Assembly Room (VCAR). Colby had
been called "the epitome of the covert man" during his
career, and was a central figure in determining the country's
foreign policy.
·

Senate resolution
needs clarification
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

An PTU Faculty Senate resolution
changing the structure of the upper
level Environmental Studies Program
(ESP)
has been sent back
to
committee for clarifications.
According to Dr. John P. Idoux,
chairman of the Paculty Senate, the
resolution was passed by a vote of 30
to 6 in the senate and was sent to
Vice-President for Academic Affairs
Dr. C.B. Gan1brell for final approval
A spokc ~man for Academic Affairs

Voter
turnout in last week's
Student Senate elections reflected
the small number of contested seats
as only five per cent of the student
body voted.

Student takes special tour of India
By ARLA FILKO
Associate Editor

(Editor 's Note: Jn May, Mr& Bettie Morgan , a graduate student in the College of
Hducation . »as interviewed on the eve of her departure on a cross-cu ltural
st,.dy seminar in India. One of only 22 women chosen during International
Women's Year to participate in the two month tour, Mrs. Morgan returned to
share her experience and talk ab.out the life she witnessed in India.) .

~1

MRS. BETTIE ~ORGAN presents India's Prime Minister
Indria Gandhi with a ceremonial lei during her recent visit
to India.

(Continued on page 2)

Se·n ate race down;
straw- poll to Ford

dignitaries--~~~~~-----

Photo courtesy of Indian gover-;;;;:;ent

said
Gambrell
want.ed
some
clarificatfon of certain parts of the
resolution
before he made any
further evaluation.
lf
the
new
program
is
implemented, the upper level ESP
will be altered to allow the students
more freedom
in selecting his
electives in order to fulfill the ESP
requirement.
ldoux said a survey of faculty
members indicated 60 per cent of
those
responding wanted some
revision in the ESP. Idoux added a

Visiting 19_ Indian cities from Bombay to Kashmir, meeting everyone from
lndua Gandhi to common villagers, buying newly mined topaz and amethyst
and s1ttmg on top of a )umbering elephant as it "racedn up a hill, were among
the unusual sum·mcr experien ces of Mrs. Morgan, an enthusiastic represnetative
of the United States.
But Mrs. Morgan's trip was not just for pleasure. As a representative of
American cdu_cation, her aim was to co llect library material focusing on the
changing poht1cal, educational and family roles in India.
. To this end, Mrs. Morgan found one village in particular - named Gandhigram
. attcr Mohandas Gandhi, the nationalist leader who was assassinated in 1948 - the
most useful. Gandh igram is a model village sct ~ up by the Rural Institutions
branch_ of the Indian ~overnment to serve as both a sh owcase for improved living
cond1t1ons to be achieved m all villages and an educational center to help the
Indian people achieve these goals . .
_In Gandhigr~m t_hc people arc taught about basic nutritional needs, cooking
skills, better tarmmg techniques and how to improve sanitary conditions.
ueeoplc would coi:.ie to Gandhigram from other villages to sec and learn," said
Mrs. Mor.gan, conlident that the model village was more than a publicity tool
built to unpress visitors and indicative of a genuine effo rt on _the part of the
government to improve the lives of the Indian people, "I saw classes in session
and students there," she said. "There were vast differences b!.'twccn villages that
had had contact with Gandhigram and those that had no·t."
India is a country onc-thir~ the size of the United States, yet its population is
three times· as great and growmg at an annual rate of 21/2 per cent precipitating a
shortage in food and housing for her people.
"Education," said Mrs. Morgan, "is the only means of escaping an almost
unbelievable life sty.e'" An indirect means of educatina adults through their
children
is
being
taken advantage of in
India.
Balwaddies, or
government-established nursery schools for children two to five years of age,
have. sprung U,P m villages throughout the country . In the balw3",dies children
arc mnocula_ted agamst such diseases as small pox and diphtheria, taught
personal sai:i1t~ry habits and arc fed a government-developed food supplement
known as wmtood, an ennched mixture of oats and barley.

(Continued on page J 3)

The fiv~ per cent total is · more
than two per cent down from last
year's fall e lection which saw 7.4 per
cent of the student body vote .
Included on the senate baliot was a
straw vote of who students planned
to vote for in. the presidential
e lection Nov. 2 . Of the 503, students
who voted, 250 indioated they would
vote for President Gerald R. Ford,
while 206 said they would choose
Jimmy Carter.
·
In a breakdown of the Presidential
ballot, according to colleges, only the
College of Humanities and Fine Arts
and the College of Social Sciences
would elect Carter over Ford.
The following are winners of the
senate elections.

EDUCATION
Lower Division ·scats:
Tammy Bernard
Lynne Carlton
Upper Division Seats:
Jackie Williams
ENGINEERING
Lowe r Division Scats:
Ronald Jakubisin
Jeff Roche
Upper Division Seats:
Danny Jackson
Ramon Lugo
Ronald Nield
Catherine Colford
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Lower Division Scats:
. Pauline England
Michael Forgoe
Sunshine Harrington
Donna Fuller
Upper Division Seats:
Rolfe White
Carolyn Clark
Mark Omara
Bill Stelzer

(Continued on page 2)
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Voting behavior
surveyed by SG

Republicans
schedule
meeting

campaign this year.
The sample also contains a straw
ballot to determine voter preference
as to political party, ideology (liberal,
conservative or moderate) and
candidate.
Ms.. Polino, a senior majoring in
psychology, said interviewers will go
into classrooms with prior approval
of the instructor and administer the
survey to the entire class. She hoped
to have the resul_ts as soon as possible
but delays could result b e cause of
tests or other activities in classes
surveyed. She thought the results
should be completed and analyzed by
the Nov. 2 election.

Student Government (SG)
is
conducting a survey of students
concerning their voting behavior and
political perfercnce, an executive
cabinet member said recently.
Anne Polino, executive assistant,
said the sur.vey is a random sample of
graduate and undergraduate students
designed to measure pdlitical feeling
and activity on campus.
Ms. · Polino said the survey will
determine
the
proportion of
registered students to those who are
not, and will determine how many of
those registered have voted in the
primaries or worked in a political

There will be an organizational
meeting of the College Republican
Club, Thursday at 12: 30 p.m. in the
Engineering Building, room 108.
The only requirement for joining
the
c lub
is to
be
registered
Republican.
·

Ha-ve regular
1nedical check-ups.

Am~~~; ~;,~~s~o~~~on
TRY
NEW
HUNTERS DEN

Engineering programs
accredited by council
mcchan ical engineering.
The formal announcement of the
accreditation came durihg the 44th
annual meeting of the ECPD in
Philadelphia, Oct. 3-4.
FTU's College of Engineering last
year graduated 128 students with
bachelors dcgrccsand
41
with
masters. It a lso contracted
$600,000 in research funds.

FTU's graduate and undergraduate
programs
in
the
College of
Engineering have been accredited by
the
Engineers
Council
for
Professional Development (ECPD) .
The accrcdi tation applies to the
FTU
programs in environmental
engineering, electrical engineering,
engineering _math and computer
systems, industrial engineering and

-----Election results----· (Continued from page 1)

Robert White
Steve Pride

GENERAL STUDIES

Beer, Wine, Pool, Games
_H appy Hours
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
1~f! draft
in Zayres Shopping Center
436 & East 50 (Colonial)

Phone 277-9719

Photo by Afan Geeslin

SHADES OF TOM SAWYER AND BECKY THATCHER!
Skateboarder William Carlson performs his death defying
feat while Dolores Drejza just kind of ignores him.

A 30 MIN. MUFFLER SHOP

+

HUMANITIES
1

Lower Division Scats:
Stacey Berhe
Alfred Popko
Steve Williams
Upper Division Scats:
Leo Long
Lyle Peterson

Upper Division Scats:
Elzy T 'rumbo
Ginger Mead

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

NATURAL SCIENCES
Lower Divis ion Scats:
Bobby Alen
Ike Ro ss

Lower Division Scats:
Charles Dcl'oor
Guinn Rodgers
John Ryan
Kathy Griffith

Upper Divis ion Scats:
Efstathios Spinas
Robert Easton
Robert Ruttcr
Majorie Hardy

Upper Division Scats:
David Dingess
Arnold Link

..- - - - E S P hours ....- - - - - ,
1
(Cnntim1ed from page I)

sccond survey indicatcd a 62 per cent
response in favor of unstructuring the
requirements.
Sometime
in Novembcr
the
Stccring Committee within
the
[-°acuity Senate ·will consider auy
further input and
prcscnt the
resolution to Gambrcll and thc full
senate.
Another related resolution passed
by the scnate concerns the feasibility
of a minor option being made
available to studcnts: If approved by
academic affairs, the student could
have a minor area of concentration
which would appear on the studcnts'

~y

I feel

{

transcript along. with the major
cou rsc of study.
According
to
ldoux,
by
unstructuring the requirement the
studcnts would have time to take the
cxt.ra courses required for· a minor
without having to lakc a large
number of courses over and above

the rcquircd 180.
ldoux said, "If someone thinks
that having a minor option is an
academic advantage to them, then as
an individual faculty member, I think
they should have it."
If the rcsolution is approved it
would, according to ldoux, ,go into
effect in September 1977.

Organic Chemistry

regardless.
Burp!

w:

a:r~-nic

, .:a:. stomach.

I heed the eats, Look Below!

ti!coffee...
,,,

£

·~

Eyeopen~r

Break/as~ With
Sunshine
97c
2 eggs (any style>
S_ausa~e or Bacon

- : _ "---':\[\ / ~

~Y1:{/
..

··· -~~--

Orange Juice
Coffee

2721 ROBINSON
at Primrose

"'

And We Will

BEAT THEIR PRICE

896-1963

· ArmyROTC.
The benefits are
as~eat as the
ilemands.

Save 48"

The
fresh
•

air
Eartli

sale.
For Men & Women

Financial
Benefits
In addition to its full 4-year scholarships,
Army ROTC offers 3-, 2-, and 1-year scholarships
for which all cadets are eligible to compete. You
don't have to be a scholarship winner to take Army
ROTC, or to receive the $2500 paid to all cadets
during their last two years in the program.

Currlcufum

The subject is leadership. The course is
Army ROTC. The curriculum, quite different from
the "left-right-left" drill sessions and militaiy history classes of yesterday, is exciting, challenging
and flexible. Practical leadership with on-hand adventure training and management experience aid
in developing men and women to shoulder greater
responsibilities, at an earlier age than most .other
graduates.

Job()pportunities
Upon graduation as a commissioned Army
cifficer and selection for active duty, you'll have an
employment option starting at $10,500. Such an
option is invaluable among college graduates facing
extreme difficulties in today's job market.

Am\VROIC.
Learn what it takes to lead.

97-c
The

OFFERS

Bring In An Itemized Estimate From A Major Orlando MufflerFirm
Lower Division Scats:
Ann Barnes
CArol Evans
Henry Green

t

Call:
CPT. Jeff Johnson
(904) 734-4121 Ext. 215
or
Don Larkin
277-3768

The Earth® brand
sandal is unique. The
patented design will
help guide you to \Valk,
smoothlv. easilv. and
more co~fortahly than

~~~~~~~. t•1

Now through
Oct. 16th
Close out on other
selected styles.
Save up to $14.00
while they last.
Orlando Fashion Square
(next to Robinson's)

3399 E. Colonial Dr.,
Orlando, Fla. 32803
PH. 898-1822
OPEN MON-SAT 10 til 9

Instructors given priority

Double standard exists
i n parking facilities
By BILL P I EP ER
Staff Writ e r

An
i nves ti gation o f ca m p u s
parking poli cies has rcvca lctl that a
doub le standard ex ists in certain
cases concerning park ing p riv ileges
for facu lty, s tu dents and unive r si ty
s taff.
Lt. Don Lee of the FTU Po l ice ·
De pt. said fac ul ty membe r s with a 'B'
parking deca l may pa rk is1 the ir
designa t ed zon es or in zones
desig n ated for 'C' deca ls, u sed by
university staff, or in ' D ' and 'R' lo t s
for com muting students and rcsidc uts
of th e camp us do rm s, respective ly .
l:lowever, Lee said if D and R
st u dents parked in an y B, C. A (for
adm in is tra ti o n personnel) or H (for
hand i capped p ersons) lo ts t hey co uld
be t icke ted and pena liz<:d .
Another proble m re l a tin g to
park ing deca ls is th at some ca r s w ith
A and s · decals a rc being d ri ve n by
w ives, h u sban ds, sons o r daug hters of
administration person nel or fac u lty
members, and t hese re la ti ves or
fr iends park in A and B d<:signa ted
lo ts.
Lynn W. Wa lker, li brary directo r
and c h a irman of th e camp u s tr affic
com mi ttee, sa id a commc11 t abou t
the si t u a ti on may h ave been m ade a t
t h e las t committee m ee ti ng, but there
was litt le d iscussion.
Wa lker said he was not aware that
a big problem existed abo u t re latives
or un ivcrsHy cmployes taking
advantage or better parking facilities,
,. . and did not be lieve that th e situation
was \\ride spread.
Lee sajd there is no regu lation
against letting relatives and friends
using B slickers to use A and B lots,
although he thought the problem
should be worked out.
He staled, however, t h at it would
be difficult or not impossible to
prove that any urd versity emp loye is
vio la ti ng t h ]s p rincip le j f the ca r is
si tt ing
in
its
ri g h t ful
p lace
u nocc u p ied .
Lee state d t h a t ju stifica tion fo r the
d iscrepa n cy in p a.rk ing re~ ul atio n s is
th e result or d i ffer in g fees fo r th e
vario us c.loca ls. H e sa i~l ~adm in ist rati o1 1
a n d facult y pay $20 per year ror

thei r decals, staff pays $ 1 2 a n d
st udents pay $1 0 per year.
He said any B d ccalcd car wo uld
probab ly no t be ticke ted if fo und in
a lower classified lo t b ecau se of th e
high<: r price t h a t fac ult y m em\Jer s
h ave to pay .
But h e fe lt that st u dents sh o uld
n ot p ar k in a higher classi!1e d lo t
sin ce they pay onl y ha lf the foes of a
fac ult y or adminis trat io n me mbe r.
Lee said the number o f fac ult y
parking in stude nt lo ts was probab ly
sm a ll, becau se faculty lots te nd to be
close r to classroo m s and thu s m ore
con ven ie nt t o in stru c t o r s.
H e sa id t h e sa m e is tru e fo r
ad minis tra ti on o fficia ls if th ey am
parked in facult y lo ts, and rnitcr a tc d
th a t if a dri ve r pa rks in h is design ated
lo ts o r a !owe r lo t in the fee sched ulc,
n o pen a lty wo uld probab ly be le vie d.
Lee sta ted th is was his op ini o11 ,
a n d n o t n cc<;ssaril y th e po li cy o f th <:
de p a rtme nt.
Lee sa id if a d ri ver pa r ks in a lo t
a b ove hi s designa tio n , h e w ill be
re quire d to pay a $ 1 fi ne. If the
dr iver fa iled to respon d iii three days,
ano th er do llarc owuld be ad de d to
th e fi ne, a n d if t here is n o rcspo11 sc
by th e sevent h day th e fin e wo uld
h.:veJ o u t a t $ 3.
If the dr ive r docs n ot pay al all, or
fa ils to rile a grievan ce w ith the ncv.,1
h ea ri ng
co m mittee for
traffic
vio la ti o;:,s, th e car may be towed off
campus.
· Lee sa id he tho ught parking
violators a rc act u ally getting ligh ter
nqnalt ics. than suggested by law. I-le
said pol ice arc supposed to charge
$J5
ror a violat ion, but the
c.lepartmc11t t ho u gh t this pr ice was
too high and lert th e f ine at $J,
which Lee fe lt h ad been in l!!Tcc t
sh1cc the beg inn ing or the u11 ivcrsity.
I lqwever, Lee sa id cars w it h 11 0 or
expired decals wo uld init ially he
fin ed $2, foll owed by a sing le do llar
addition a·fter th ree and seven days.
T h e pen a l ty carr ies a$ 4 m ax imum
fine, a long wi th the poss ibilit y o f
tow ing th e car away .
He said t h ose t icke ted n eed no t
pay th e fine unt il con v ic ted by t he
hea rin g com mit tee . b u t filim..! a

Senate passes
•
reapportzon-rnent
By KERRY F AUNCE
Editor- in· Chief

A bill rea pporti o ning th e Stude nt
Se n a te wa s pa ssed in time for the fall
elec tion s durin g the last m e eting of
the Eight Student Se nate.

•

•

•

In oth~ r legis lati on the Student
(;ove rnmc nt (SG) attorney general' s
duties we re ex pand e d to includ e
pro s t~<.: ution ,
judkial conte mpt
pen a lti es
we r e
Ue rinc d
trave l
expen ses
in
th e
lutercollcgiall'
A c tivity A Ccount w ere limite d to 10
cents pe r mile nnd a bill a llo c ating
$3 00 to oragnize a local a nnex o f the
Florid a Stude nt A sso<.:ia ti o n (FSA)
was refe rre d t o the Org ani zation s,
App rop ria ti o n s an d Fin a n ce (01\ f')
Commit tee.
Tl w se n ate reap p o rtio nm e nt b iH
sci the num be r o r sca ts to : fo ur
lower div is io n an d fi ve u pper d iv is io n
th e
Co ll c~e
o f
B u s in ess
Adm i nis t rati on~ three lo.w c r d iv is io n
a n d fo ur up per d iv ision in th e Co llege
of Educa t ion: th ree lower d iv is io n
and fo u r upper divis io n in the Co ll ege
of Enginee ri ng~ fo u r lower di vision
and fo u r upper d iv ision in t h e Co ll ege
of Socia l Scie n ces; th ree lowe r
d iv ision and three upper divisio n in
the College of I luman ities and F ine
Arts: four lower d iv ision a nd Tou r
upper d ivis ion in the co llege or
Na tu ra l Science; and three lower
divis io n and two upper div ision in
Genera l St udies.

Bi l l 8 - 69,
w h ich dcsign atc.:s
g u idelines fo r the SG execu t ive
bran ch, was amended to clarif y the
ro le of th e a t torncy genera l in
judicia l proceed ings. T h e orig ina l
version or t he prop osed sta tu te h ad
been vetoc.:d by Dr. W. Rex Brown ,
vice orcs iclent fo r Adaccmi c Affai r s.

' ' .. ' ·

- . ,, •••. '

A cco rding to the old version , "The
A ttornc y General 's Office shall
inves tigate the fact s and e vidence in
the case a nd sh a ll submit a brie f to
the Judicial Council con cerning the
sufficiency ·of evidence to warra nt
proceedings or any action
th <:
attorn e y ge neral inte nd s to ta k e ."
John Kelle y , s tude nt body vice
pre side nt, said the amC11liment pas..<;ed
la s t Thursd ay clarifies thi s s ta teme nt ,
'' making
the
stude nt (attorn e y
gen e ral) the prc sec u tor" e ve n th o ug h
thc.: cle an o f me n officia lly hold s th a t
powe r.
Th e s tudent se na te a lso p assed an
a m e ndme nt d e finin g the pe nalties f o r
failure to o bey the m a nd a te o f a
binding sub p o e n a. The p e nalties
in c lud e a re p r im and b y the Judici a l
Coun c il, pla cing a ho ld o n s tude nt
recor d s. a freeze o f A c tivity and
Se 1vicc Fee fun ds an d o the r p e n a lti es
w hi c h
the
co un d J m ay
d ee m
npp rop riate.
Bill 8-7 3 limiti n~ a ll oca ti o n s fr o m
the l n tc r co llel!iatc - Act iv ity Acco u n t
was a m ende d - to inclu de.: t he wo rds
"a t I 0 cen ts p er m ile" to t ravel
expenses. '' T h e cos t per mile was n o t
incl u ded in th e orip.ina l.

grie vance w it h the committee was
m anda to r y to p revent furthe r fining .
Wa lk er said the ncx t reg ular
m <:cting of th e traffic commit tt:e is
sch ed ule d fo r the w inte r 4 uarte r ,
unless a sp ecial m eeting is nec.:decl.
A lth o ugh th e re is n o da te or ap p arent
purp ose for su ch a m eeting ye t ,
W a lker said su ch a me C.ting co uld b e
sch e duled in the near futu re .
M i c h al!I Spinn a t o,
ca mpu s
en ginee r, sa id c urre ntly t h ere arc 694
·sp aces design a te d fo r A , B o r C
decals. H o wever, accordin g to p o lice
reco r ds, th e re are c u rr<:ntly 1,36 4
ve hicles regis tere d unde r th e three
previo u sly m e nti o n ed cl assifi ca ti o n s.
Ap inn a t o sa id a lth o ugh 2 6 4
add i t i o n a l spaces a r c
u nde r
con s tru c ti o n fo r · st ud e nts, n o n ew
l ots
arc
und e r
co n st ru c ti on
specifica lly d csih'T1atc d for A, B, and
C classifie d ve hic les.

Photo by Alan Geestin

A DISCREPANCY IN PARKING REGULATIONS is why
faculty members m ay pai·k in any· lot but students ca n park
o nly in certain designated areas.

FTU STUDENT
GOVERNMENT (SG)
volunteers frantically stuff envelopes for the

SPORTSMAN'S
CLUB.

EQUIPMENT
EXTRAVAGANZA
The Sportsman•s· Club is .p roud
to offer the PRIZE-winning contest!
For iust $1.00. (7se for club. members)
one of the following prizes may be yourslllll
A II you have to do is guess tt1e number of BRICKS
used in the ne-w gym (Education Building)lllll
PRIZE:

:, 1_, _' >_

(~hoice of on e )

_ _ _ SKY DIVING LESSONS
SCUBA DIVING LESSONS
-===Bl KE
EQUIPMENT .
.
FENCING
EQUIPMENT
_ _ _ WATER
SKI
SKATEBOARD
==SHOOTING EQUIPMENT
_ _ _ FRISBEE
_ _ _GI FT CERTIFICATE

The b ill a llocat in g $3 0 0 to fo rm an
f'TU annex of the - FSA was sent to
the OAf' co m m i ttee fo r fur t he r
cons idera t io n.
K e lley sa id
he
expected th e co mm ittee to in crease
t h e a m o unt to $4 00 before ret urni ng
it to t h e tl oo r.
K e lley a lso an n o un ced t h at Dana
Eag les was confirmed by t he
Electi o n s, Appointmen ts a n d Se rvices
Co m mi ttee and t he se n a te t o ser ve as
the SG executive assis tan t fo r
in for m atio n .

massive SG mail-out to be conducted later
this month.
Photo by Fred Sommer

All above equipment has a value of at least $40! !! _

DRAWING FRI. OCT. 22 at 5 p.m.
Must be pres,en.t if a r'!nof_~J s r~q'!.~r._~d
1

,_ > ..

~ <() .-.-~

('" •""

. ,. ..... •'

"'<

'\.·.-,_

·~·,.

...

,:,

,~

~ /t,. /\."·'·'\·,..-~•'<••~: ~._r .,,• '\• • ~·,:".·•.~ ~- .,..,.. ....... ,. ~'J\-••'.t ·"' •~ :}
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Prizes awarded

Sportsman's Day
set for Friday
Th e Sp or tma n' s C lub w ill be
sp onso ring its a nnu a l Sp o rts man 's
D a y Oct. 22 , an d w ill in clu de the
awa rd in g of prizes to the con tes t ant
wh o ca n pre di c t the to t a l nu mber of
bri c k s u sed
to
build
the n ew
g ymn a sium.
A total of nine prizes w ill be
awa rded in c lud ing s kin divin g lesson s,
scuba di ving lesson s, bik e eq ui p m e nt,
fe n cin g eq uipmen t , a s lalom wate r
s ki ,
skate b oar d ,
s h oo tin g

THE FTU SPORTSMAN'S CLUB is
organization which offers something
virtu3.Ily every sport enthusiast as (from
to right) Dawn Irons, of the Ski Club,

an
for
left
Bill

Photo by Alan Geeslin

McGaughy,
th·e
Aqua Knights; Pat
Hightower, Skydiving Club and D. J.
Hitchcock of the Pegasus Pedalers illustrate.

Scholarship offered

Membership drive for BSU
scheduled to begin Monday
The Black Student Union (BSU)
will begin its 1976 membership drive
Monday. The drive will continue for
two w e eks and activities con s is t of
participating
in
Student
Government's (SG) Activity Day and
oth e r
r e cruitment
happenings
p lanncd
by
the
BSU
driv e
coordinators. According to a BS U
spokesm a n , the union hopes to
recruit 300 n e w m e mbe rs.
During the drive, th e union w ill
hold its a nnLfal m ee ting w h ere the
fo µrth qu a r ter ac tiv ity re p o rt a nd
fin an c ia l re port w ill be re leased to
the m e mbe rs. T he re w ill be t wo
sessio n s at tha t O ct. 20 m ee ting, o n e
a t l p .m. a nd an o the r a t 2 p.m.

During the meeting, candidates for
BSU legis lative elections will be
introduced
to
the
g eneral
members hip.
Votin g
procedures
for
the
candidates for legis lative e lection s
will also be announced during the
m e etin g .
The
election s were
postponed earlier
to avoid an y
with
the SG sen a te
c on fu s ion
e le ction s.

Lake picnic tomorrow
T h e R esidcnc;c Life Boa rd o f
D ircotors ( RLBO D) is s p ,;n sor ing a
pic n ic to m orrow a t La ke C la ire ,
starting at n oon.
To m orrow's p i cn ic is on e o f th e
ac ti vi t ies th a t the RL BOD spo n so rs
as e nte r ta inmen t
for
t he do rm
stud e nts. Hot d ogs, h a m b urge rs a nd
soft d r in ks w ill be p rov ided b y t he
RLBOD.
Peo ple serv ing o n th e R L BOD
inclu de J o hn P e lc h a t, Co nnie Hunt,
Mrs: P a ul Ga llbc rry , ass is ta nt d ea n o f
wo m e n , D ean o f Men P a ul McQ uilkin
a nd Oircc lo r of H o us in g Ope rati o n s
F. Leo Goff. R o dn ey Bailey, Fra11 k
B a r c;c n a,
D ebb ie
Blu e,
V a le rie
He nd ry, Gordon Mc.C lun g, Bo nnie
P a rke r a nd Dea n e W oo d a lso serve o n
the co mmittee.

luxurious living
along freshwater
~es

Swa!ihbudtlers

and landlubbers
alike may rind
a leewanl haven
here
one and tWo bedroom
apartments. °"e

~town~with

IOfty sleeping ql&llrters

. . . . . $150
East Aloma and Hall Road
' tis here you can .rest
your dinghy

67i-2223.

The Motobecane·Motorized Bicycle.
( r looks like a cross hct\\·ccn ; t
than :rnvrhinc.: \.."lsc. And ,·ou'll he
hicYc k and a motorc,·ck. bm nll.1 11
sm·i n c. ri1onc~. Bcc<lllSC a ·.\ \otohccanc
u se. ir mon: like a ca1·_" You'll usCit to
.\ \oro~·izcJ R·ic,·clc has a ,·inuallv
go ro work, to s hop, to gee ~1roun~ndcstn 1 c til~lc cng.mc. gees
to
1

~~~~~1~a~~~1:: ~·~~1~t:c~;;og5 ;~~ps
.

{ _.._ '

~

uP

1~~5~i~~~:~~~~~~~~~1 and

Test drive a Motobecane at:

·oran,ge C v cle Works
2204 Edgewate r Dr.
O rland o, Fla . 32804
305-4 2 2-5552
We a l so carr y a com ple t e line
of bicycles and accessories

Applica tions arc now available for
a sc a t in the BSU Senate and
A ssembly and are available in the
BSU office in room 209 of the
Village Center.
A $ 25 educational scholarship will
be give n to the individual who signs
up th e most n e w members during the
drive .

eq uip m e nt, frisb ee eq ui p m e n t o r a
gi f t ce rtific a te .
Pa rtic ipan ts m ay e nte r in a ll n in e
ca tego ries of prizes, b ut a re e lig ib le
to 'w in o nl y o n ce. E nt ra n ce fees fo r
th e con test a rc $ 1 fo r n on- me mbe r s
a nd 75 ce nts fo r Sp.ortsm an's C lub
m e m be rs. I n the case of a t ic, a
run- off is sche duled d ur ing th e day.
S p or ts m a n 's D ay w ill b egin o n th e
Village G ree n at 2 p .m. and w ill las t
until 8 p.m.

MAITLAND

*AUCTION*.
1941
N.
Located

Hwy.
17-92 Maitland,Fla.
at Maitland Flea Market

Sale Every Wednesday Night.
.7:00
Furniture, Household Items, All Kinds of Merchandise
You Name lt--We Seit It
'

Dally Sales From 10

a.m. to

~

p.m.

Need Furniture? Come See Our Selection of Good Used
Merchandise.
Moving? We Buy Furniture
Anything of Value

or

Phone 339-6416
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PROBLEMS?
Go to the center
By BECKY LOCKHART
Staff Writer

•

To
increase
comprehension,
"Reading at the College Level" is
The
Develop men ta!
Cen tcr offered. It,
too,
is individually
provides a professional program of planned and topics may include
services for students when difficulties vocabulary, studying textbooks, and
arise in going to college.
college subject comprehension.
These services range from advice
Effective
l earning
is an
on taking tests to counseling and help
independent program which covers
topics such as organizing study time,
with communication problem.s.
reading text books, class note taking,
The center, located -on the first
preparing for and taking exams.
floor of Dormitory C and open from
Study programs to enrich the
8 a.m . to 5 p.m. , is staffod with
counselors with a wide background in student's vocabulary arc also
various areas and offers its service s to administered. One of these is "Word
Power Through Knowledge of Greek
students at no cos t.
Latin
Roots, Prefixes, and
In
the pas t the
center has and
performed such se rvices as he lping Suffix.c s." Written communicat ion
improvement to ai<l in language
st udents stop smoking or overeat in g
to dealing with suicides. Dr. Dan expression , the mechanics of English
Walton, assistant director of the and spe lling is offered.
Programmed scll~study material s
developmental potential center,
estimated that 2,600 students took arc availab le for indepcndcn t study
advantage of the fadlities las t year. of bas ic mathematics and a lgebra as
well as a directed laboratory ror
Counseling
is avai l ab le
in
vocational , educa ti onal and advanced s tudents preparing for
personal-social areas. It is designed to graduate and professional school
help students both educationally and entrance .
Dr. Carl Nickeson hold s Gestalt
personally, with specia l counseling
group meeting to help students relate
available to tho se who request it.
other people. Walton
Occupational opportunities, better to
requirements, a dvancement and conducts a conscio u sness-growth
related occupations arc all covered in group that strives for the same thin~'.
the center's tiles. These file s keep "only we go abo ut it in a more
rationa l way. n
current information on "most every
job imaginablc,n forecasting future
There
also
voc a tional
job markc ts as well as expla ining exploration groups, couples g roup s
current work conditions.
and study groups.
Speech and hearing services offer
Testing at the Developmental
ass i s tan cc with communications Center ranges from
measuring
prob lems such as stuttering, fear of interests, aptitudes, and pe r sonal
speaking in groups and articu lation. characteristics. The ccn tcr offers tests
for
more
The service also provides hearing of self-understanding
tests. A speech therapis t works with efficient e<lucational, vocational, and
students having · problems with the personal planning . In addition -many
aid of a video-tape machine and graduate anti professional school tests
earphones that allow the student to such as the Graduate Record Exa m,
Miller's Analogies, LSAT, and MCAT
sec and hcax himself.
The Dcvclopmerital Center a lso arc offered.
Students can sometimes improve
offers a wide variety of s tudy
programs that allow students to their
standing on
professiona l
select their own hours for study.
admission exams by improving their
"The Art or Rapid Reading" is a sk ill s i11 areas such as vocabulary,
six-to-eight
week
individual math , snd test taking. Tests to
laboratory program de s ign e d to assist determine one's sk ill s in these areas
studen ts in gaining speed and a rc offered. In all, more than 12 5
accura<.;y in readin g .
tests a rc offered at the center.

Dispelling sexism notion
goal of assistant dean
A vivacious and energetic addition
to the FTU administration this
quarter is the new assistant Dean of
Women, Paula Galberry.
f'illing
the position Sept.
1,
vacated by Pamela Hindman; Mrs.
Galberry is a petite . woman in her
twenties with short blonde hair, blue
eyes and · a de lightfu l Southern
accent.
She moved from Memphis where
she worked as a counselor to families
with handicapped children in a
rehabilitation center.
She completed her unde:: rgraduatt:
work at the University of Mississippi
and later attended graduate schoo l at
Memphis State.
As assistant dean of women Mrs.
Galbcrry's job will include working
with
soror iti es,
sponsoring
cheerleaders,
counseling students
\vho might come to her for assis tance
and helping the Dean of Women
Carol Wilson. Mos t of all Mrs.
Galbcrry wan ts io clarify the tired
notion of sex ism in the divis ion. of
Deans of Men and Women. "We're
not s tereotyped into sex-roles. By
that I mean if a woman feels more
comfortable talking with the Dean of
Men, or a man would rather speak to
the Dean of Women, they s h ould foci
free to come in. I don't believe in
anyone having a problem and not
having. so meone to go to."
Mrs. Galbcrry believes that people
want more than academics when they
come to college, but often do not
know how to get in',(olvcd. "If
someone comes into my office and is
interested in getting involved with
clubs and organiza'tions on campus I
will personally wa lk them to the
offices of Jimmy Ferrell (Student
Organizations) or Mark Glickman
(Village Center). I think we should
combine the different offices as
much as possible and get people
involved.

"I want to work with the entire
student body. Of course I don't have
the ways and means of meeting with
all the students on campus, but I ask
st udents I meet how they perceive
the campus," she explained .
Since FTU is a commuter school it
presents a challenge to Mrs. Calberry.
"This school seems to be doing a

good job of trying to meet the
student's non-academic needs. n
'Tm thoroughly enjoying what is
here and the possibilities. Being new,
I'm still formulating suggestion s from
students. But so far J have been
awfully
impre::sscd
with
the
fri e ndliness of everyone I've
encountered on cam.pus," she said.

Close
tOljOU••
with convenient Saturday drive-in banking

ComBonk/Union Park
9541 East Colonial Drive • Orlando, Florida
members fdic

Telephone , 305/273-6000

Other ComBanks in : Apopka / Casselberry I Fairvilla / Lon gwoo d / Pine Castle / Winter Park

··-E·

=
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H&Ye ........
check-ape.

~ :

medl~

Give Heart Fund
American Heart Association ·

~ ·:

f.

he)!'ve· pro~ised to a111
· it up for A~tivity Day.._•
Buy one

Chick-fit-Ai~
.

·

Box Dinner

; 1Pc.Chick·fil-#.)

Get one

s1a~

.

~~

French Fnes . ~.::; ·
Toasted Bun ~

FREE

Simply purchase one Chick-fil-A box dinner ancG;;'.
receive one FREE. Present coupon below wheO:"'.!
ordering.
:.:
The Arna teur Radio Club
(that's WB4WPP in the
foreground and W A4BXT
in the back) will be just
one of the organizations
displaying their wares
Wednesday
when
Activity Day opens on
the VC Green at 10 a.m.

It will be a golden
opportunity for you to
find that place to get
involved you've been
looking for. FTU has
organizations
for
interests ranging from
radio
to
chess
to
chem is try
to
water

skiing, and many of their
members will be on the
Green eager to show you
what they have to offer.
So come talk to all our
operat_ors, ham and
otherwise.
Activity Day. It's 10-4.

Join our clubs on the VC Green,
10 to 3 Wednesday.

ALTAMONTE

ORLANDO FASHIO:@

~~~i~~~E~c.::~-~l~~,~---~~~~~~-=.:z~l
,,~

~-fflA
Buy one
Box Dinner
Get one FREE.

Present this coupon to a Chick- ·
fil-A store listed in ·t his ad. Limit
one coupon per order:
'

GOOD THRU OCTOBER 23RD

Double standard
tDrongs students
A recent investigation of campus parking policies revealed .
that holders of A, B, and C decals are permitted to park in
lots reserved for lower rated vehicles. It was also determined
that many relatives of administrative and instructional
personnel are permitted to use A and B decals while
enrolled as a students.
This double standard could potentially . accentuate
parking problems by r e ducing the number of available D
and R space s. We urge the Traffic and Parking Committee to
e nforce zon e parking r e stric tions fully if it is to e nforce
the m at all.
L t. D o n L ee of the F T U P o lice D ept. said fac ulty
m e m bers with A or B decals a r e no t tic k eted if they park in
C, D and R lots becau se they pay $ 20 for their decals. He
said there are no r ules presently restricting re latives of
facu lty from obtain ing fac ulty perm its.
The problem lies in the fact that a meeting or other
function involving a m ajority of fac ulty members could
result in a parking overflow into · students lots. And
increased numbers of-studen ts with A or· B decals parking in
faculty lots may occasionally force instructors to park in
student lots.
Enforcing parking r egu lations for some drivers and not
for others makes a farce of the system.
-THE EDITORIAL BOARD

~\'
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Carter, Ford dribble toward .finish
By Bl LL PIEPER
S ta ff Wri te r

A new pol i t ica l tradition h as ht'c. 11
to
t he Amer ic;.1 11 ckdora l
sc.:e n c--sport s.
J\ga in s t Americ.:a~s.
favorite 1fas t ime, Mom, the 11ap. aucl
apple pie d e fini tely t rnil rar lx' h i11d.
T h °L" II C\\' cvidl't l L"l' or coinpe l it ivl'
at hlclit:s is espcc;i<"ll ly 11o ti l:cab lc i11
the pres identia l ca 111 pn iµ 11. Arter a ll ,
who cn 11 for~c t t ha t Rcp u b lica11
addl'd

cai1didatc ( ;c r ald R . J." ord was cc n te.r

T h is n ewest of the spectator
sport s (t he Presidential debates)
gets h igher ratings than Monday
Nig ht
Football. Watch out
Howie,
whoever
loses in
November may replace you at
ABC.
a 11d " mo s t va lu nb k pl ayl' r n fo r the
U ui vc rs it y
or M ichig.a11 fo otball
lc a m ? And \Vh a l a bout D e mo c rat
Jimm y
Carter 's rrie ndly
so ftb a ll
!!.<:l llll'S.
~ I lo w e ve r, thl' tw o rron l- ru n nim.!
candid a tes have man y o th e r div e r s~
sports i11krcsts . 1:or l'X amplc :
--Jim111 y's g rea t I O V l~ o r gy mn as tics.
Rea ll y; h o \\' m n11 y pe o ple du you
kno w that can sho ve both fee t i11
thl' ir m o uth a t th e s;iml' tim e?
-- And pin ~ pon~ a nd te nni s. T h e
(; c org ia n h as ma ste re d th e a rt or

playing bo th sides o r th e net at the
sam e ti m e!
B ut t h e m a n f rom P la ins is not
nkmc in athle tic proficiency. Our
i11 c u mbcnt P rcsidc 11 t h as bcc..:omc a
maste r tighl ro p t· wa lke r. I l e's so gnod
·he doesn't need a net: if ht• fa ll s, he
la 11ds on hi s hcatf w ith 110 damage
do n e.
But t h e bigges t crowd-drawer that
t h es<0 at h kte;'eo 111 petl' in is the 1976
P res ide n tia l Deba tes. Te lev ised across
the n a ti o n , this n ewes t o f the
sp ectn l or sport s · v,e ts· h igh er ra t i11gs
than Mo n day N ig ht ·l'uo t ba ll wit h
!I nwar d Cose ll.
A goo d
ex pla nnti o n
fo r t hi s
dr aw in g
power m ay
be
bo th
· c..: m1di datl's' re m a rkable ab ilities to
c u re in so 11111 ia . Wa.t c h out , I Iow ie,
w h oe ver loses in N ove mbe r m ay
re pla ce y ou a t AB('!
The d c h n lcs c o ve r a w ide variety
or th e mos t inan e athleti c ac tivities.
l 'o r example , F o rd ropes him se lf
be tte r th a n h e could in a n y µa m c bf
tethcrball.
A nd
Carte r
u sually
ma11ages t o ge t pinn e d by the m a 11
from
Mic higa n
in
many ve rbal ·
w res tling accounts.
011e ev e nt th e Prcsid l' nt los t
with o ut hl'lp fro m the Geor,µhm wa s
thl' ba sk e tba ll gam e aga in s t · the
Soviet Union and Eas t Europl'.
.
l'o rd' s rate wa s scaled be fore hl'
walke d on th e e ourL Althoug h h e ha s
hcc n train e d in th e skill s or th e g am l',
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head coach ll enry Kissinger forgo t to
exp lai n the rules o r te ll h im which
tea m h e was on .
·
When J erry tossed t h e ba ll to a
Po lish p layer (who proceeded to
clunk the ' ba ll thro u g h the Soviet
hoop), olc' Henry b u ried his head in
his ha11ds.
" Idiot !" h e shouted . "Why did
you do su c h a stu p id thing?"
'"B u t Coach,'' J er ry wh impcrCd ,
"What. cti.d J <l,<; wrong? I I e's o n my
tea m . 1sn t he?

Hopefully, Jerry and Jimmy will
remember the old adage in their
quest for fame, honor and glory:
It's not impouant whethe r you
win or lose; it's how you play
the game.
" No. n o, no !" Kissin ge r sc ream e d.
" Do n' t y o u know h e ' s sig n e d up with
th e Ru ssian s? "
" Oh. Sorry a b o ut th a t, c hief, " the
Presid e nt sa id mee kly.
"Ne ve r mind , n
the coa ch sa id
di sgu s te dl y . "Try aga in."
Ford blew the n ex t play whe n h e
p o pped th e ball ove r to a Romanian
pla y e r.
"Aaaaggggggggghhhhhh! !"
"What did 1 do n o w , C oac h ?"
"Moron! s iUy , silly fo o l' H e ' s o n
th e Ru ss ian~ s side too !"

US PRESOENSHUL
CANOIOATES AIN'T/
HOLIER DAN iMOU.

"Oh yeah ?" J erry sneered . "Not
wh ile I'm President he's not. "
" I g ive up,'' t h e coach m uttered.
On J e r ry's fi na l sh o t, he m issed t h e
r im by inehes. It rebo u nded on ly to
be caught by a Y ugoslavian spectator
who took the ba ll and ran ou t of the
gy m nasium.
"Is he p layi n g for the Sov ie t s
too 0 " Je r ry asked.
·''No,''
Kiss i nge r
gr um b led.
'"Yugoslava don't lis ten t o anyone
but Ti t o . "
" We ll," Jerry beamed, "a t least I
d id n' t give t h e ba ll to the R uss ians."
lfon ~y q uie tl y passed o u t.
L u cki ly, Ford won th e ga m e by
defa ul t beca u se the S o viets were a ll
do u b le d up o n the ll oo r la ug hing.
Ca r te r, cackling h ys te ri ca-lly f rom
th e s ta n ds, said , "Sorry, co mrades.
Bette r lu ck n ex t time . "
Despi te th e Preside nt' s se tba ck , h e
is s till ga ining steadily on · th e h a pless
G eo rg ian.
Althoug h
the y
were
sch e dule d to run a ro utine 100- y ard
d ash for the Presidential sw eep s ta k es,
Nel s on
R oc kefell e r
stole
th e
c h eck e red llag.
Roc k y s aid h e wo uld let the t w o
ke ep running for awhile. "I didn't
rea lly t a k e t he flag. The judge held it
out to m e and I pic ked it u p," h e
said.
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Deadlines
Le/Cers to the edi tor-- 3 p.111.
· Monday; display a n d classified
ad 11e r tisi 11g--4 p.111. Monday;
editoria l- · T u esday n oon.
Th e Fu t u re welcomes le tter s
bearing the w rit er 's sig na ture
pho n e n'u m b er (if th ere is one)
and address. l .etter s sh o uld b e as
brief a s p ossib le. N ames may be
w i t hhe ld u pon re qu <'st.
Th e
Future reser ves th e rig ht to e dit
l e tt e r s
to
m ee t
s pac e
re quirements.
C la s sif ied
rat r s :
Off
c ampu s--5 0
cents p e r lin e;
stude nts--25 cents p e r · lin e. (27
charac t er s p er lin e. ) Display ra tes
available 011 re qu est.

(Continue d on page 7)
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GUESS WMAT WE'2E.
fZFALLY LIKEr-

TA~IES
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Skywatch
scheduled

---~"'---~--

A skywatch for the general public
will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday on
the patio in front of the FTU
cafeteria.
J e ff Martin, a veteran skywatcher
and studen t, said the subject of the
skywatch will be the Orion meteor
shower. He said possibly 30 meteors
could be sighted per hour, and the
absence of light because of the new
moon would aid observation.
He added skywatching veterans
would offer commentary during the
watch abo ut the meteors and other
visible cele stial bodies.
Martin said a group is working on
sc t tin g
up
o thcr skywatching
session s, for the general public,
possibly once a month.
For further information about the
skywatch and futllrc plans ca ll Martin
on campus at ex ten sion 4103.

Photo by Fred Sommer

MORNING... Another day begins. For some FTU students it
is a quick cup of coffee and a mad dash to campus, while

FTU prof recalls
working with Butz
By BECKY LOCKHART

0

Staff Writer

''llc's
hard-nosed , a
tough
aclministrator, with a so rtheart," said
Dr.
William
Young of former
Secretary of Ag ricul~ure Earl Butz.
Young,
Chairman of FTU's
Department
of Public Service
Administration, worked with Butz
for thre e years during the I 950's
setting up an interna tional trade
commission. At that time Young was
Chief of the Forci!--rn Agriculture
Analy sis Division and Butz was
assistant sc<; rctary of agriculture in
charge or international trade and
develop mc11 t.
"His public image is hanl-hcadcd',
aggressive, crusty and hostile, but
he's very conccrnccl
with
the
individual ,"
said
Young.
Ile
continued that Butz was concerned

with the "rank and filc members of
the agency.
Despite Bu tz's recently pu blici:i:ed
remarks about blacks which forced
his rcsigniation, Young said Butz was
very enthusiastic about hiring the
first black
professional in
th<!
Department of Agriculture.
lie
complimented
Butz's
leadership ability and said the agency
worked beautifully, accomplishing a
great deal for the American farmer.
or the
recent incident and
resignation, Young sa id Butz "' Jct his
mouth run away again° anti that h e is
a "very open,, man. Young sa id he
could imagine Butz: usilting aro und
with the boys telling sto•ies as if they
were s itting on a bench in front of
the country sto r«.!." Ile described
Butz' s s tory-tellin g sty le as
"barnyard."

.-------Carter, Ford-----....

others find peace and solitude in a majestic, awe-inspiring
sunrise.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
BUY-SELL-TRADE
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Market Square-Casselberry
436 & Howell Branch Rd.

A

10% discount
with this ad

671-2112

R

50 Park Ave. N.
Winter Park, Fla.

JEWELRY
HANDCRAFTS

c

u
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Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available .
Enclosed is $1 .00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TYES are proud
of their pledges!

Address--------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _

_

_ _ _ _ Zip _ __

This campaign, knock doors
instead of the system.

(Co11tin11edji·o111page_6)

The final debate, scheduled for
Oct. 22 in Virgin ia, promises to be a
regular free-for-all.
Very likely both Carter ancl Ford
may have to put up multiple defenses
to ward off attacks from pro-life
people led by the Catholic Bishops of
America, pro-abortion forces led by
the National Organization of Women ,
and other candidates for the position
such as Eugene McCarthy and Lester
Maddox and baseball experts in the
left and right outfields, respeetively .

Primarily an endurance event, the
winner will be the one left standing
following the inte n se mental and
emotional barrage. With luck, he will '
keep his sanity long enough to fini sh
the campaib'TI, which ends Nov. 2.
Hopefu Uy, Jerry and Jimmy will
remc, mber the old adage in their
que s t for fame, honor and glory: It' s
not important whetl1er you win or
lose ; ifs how you play the game.
Question is, folks: which game arc
they playing?

Attention All Dorm Students
Resident Life Board of Directors
Presents

Fall Dorm Student Picnic
on Sat. Oct. 16, 1976
at Lake Claire from Noon till?

The Board extends an invitation to all Dorm . Students.

Griping
about
government and those
who run it has become
more than a right. It's a.
national pastime.
That's not to say
criticizing government
isn't important. But
election years are times
to stop complaining and
to do something about
the things ydu don't like
about government-by
voting and working for
candidates whose views
you support.
Walking precincts and
handing out brochures or
campaigni11g
by
telephone isn't glamorous
work. All you"ll get out
of it is the satisfaction of
knowing you contributed
to a cause you believe in.
But that• s a better
f eeIing
t ha n
j u st
criticizing.
Come to the Student
Government Centralized
Services Office, VC 219,
or call 275·2191. We'll
refer you to a candidate
you support and who
needs your he.Ip.

Cover ChaTge- 25ct includes
- food, beverage. swimming & more fun.

~<;TUDE:NT .

,,,

~GOVE:RNM£NT
,.

j
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FTU Economists:

A MOUNTAIN SHOP IN FLORIDA??
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!!

Nation "\Veil on the wr-ay
•
to econom1c
recovery
in the next couple of years could
determine the economy," Budina
said. He explained the U.S . needs a
tax
structure which encourages
bu siness-instcad of the present
system which discourages it.
Each professor also agreed that
For would help the economy more
than Carter, although each has
differing reasons. "Carters position
seems to lack substance," said Raffa,
wno also does not believe that Carter
can balance the budget. "Ford's
position is more realistic," he said .
Budina, Shockley and Xander
agree with Raffa on Ford's position,
although they also fee l there is not a
great difference between the two
candidates.
"I don't think Ford or Carter
could do much damage to the
economy," Budina said. He added
the U.S. needs "somebody to do
nothing for awhile."
Xander . and Shockley u sed the
"Ice Cream Vendor" theory by
Hoteling to describe the difference
between Ford and Carter.
A
loong b each occupied by
tourists has an ice cream vendor on
each end, and each vendor has
exactly half of the tourists for his
customers. The vendor on the left
(vendor number one) decides to
move in closer to the midd!e so he

By JANE FUSTON
Staff Writer

It seems we're well on our way to
recovery
from
the economic
recession, according to several FTU
economics instructors and in a
general consensus, President Ford
would do more to help that recovery
than Jimmy Carter.
Fou r economics instructors - Dr.
F. A. Raffa, Dr. John W. Budina, Dr.
Jim Xander and Ms. Frederica
Shockley--wcre interviewed on the
state of the U.S. economy, and how
the economy would be affected by
the opposing views of Carter and
Ford.
Each instructor agreed that a slow
recovery from the recession is best.
"We're not
headed
for a
depression, but if we come out of
this recession too rapidly, we'll go
right back into it," said Budina.
Raffa attributed one sign of slow
recovery to liquidity. "There is a
hedging
on
the part of the
.businessman and consumer to take
out loans. They arc using their
savings in stead,'' he said. Raffa
estimates there will be "at least one
more year,, until recovery from the
recession is complete.
Ms. Shockley believes the recession
was caused by a combination of
increases in oil prices, labor force
participation, and demand for U.S.
agricultural products.
"Th is has
caused us to reallocate funds, and we
are insufficient in reallocation," she
said.
·
"What we do with thytax structt,irc

FOR TOP QUALITY GEAR
FRIENDLY SERVICE
HELPFUL ADVICE

.

PLOT YOUR COURSE AND HIKE OVER TO

THE: WEi1J)~~:~E~~ 1HUt
-

OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLIERS

BACKPACKING - LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING - CANOEING

1426 LAKE DRIVE, COCOA, FLORIDA 32922
PHONE 632-3070

* College-Budget Prices
* Looong Mileage
** No
LowUpkeep
Parking Hassel
* Lots of Fun, too!
DR. BUDINA
depression

~-No

will have a little more of the business.
He does. Then vendor number two
realizes what vendor number one is
doing, so he mo.ves in closer to the
middle. Pretty soon both vendors arc
back to back, and each has exactly
half the customers on the beach
again.

HONDA
f

Ora~ge

County

6436 E. COLONIAL.DRIVE
PEN TUES. - SAT. 9-6

GET A KICK

OUT OF•••

Great Daily
Special
For $1.33
Main
Course

Vegt.
Salad
in Village Center Cafeteria, Lunch only Mon.-Fri.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

DR. RAFFA
--Slow recovery

Read
The Future

BETTER FOOD MARKET
11039 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE
ONE MILE EAST OF UNION PARK
WE ACCEPT FOOO COUPONS

I

IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED IN THE ORLANDO AREA
AND WOULD LIKE TO INCREASE YOUR SALES
THROUGH EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING
TRY THE FUTURE.
THE FUTURE newspaper has a proven record of successful advertising.
The readership is optimal since most student$ and their families
read the . paper.
CHECK THESE FACTS:
.-------------READER

Male
59% .

DEMOGRAPHICS---------~

Age Breakdown:
Female
41%

Single
16-20----18.5%
21-25----38. 5%
26-50---43%

65%

~Married

35%

Published 34 times during the academic year on Fridays.
Readership: 12,620; Includes students, taci.:.lty, graduate students and families.

If you have a new product or carry student-oriented products - you need to
advertise with us. Call Bob Wilson at 275-2865.

I

/

"'"··

Sales Manager
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Frequent text revisions
hit st°"dents in ivallet
By HELAINE LASKY
College Press service

to cut out tl1c used book market.
Apparently, there is no money for
publishers in used books.
Barnes and Noble, which operates
u sed book franchises, buys books
ba ck at 40 per cent of the original
cost anti resells them at 60 per cent.
The author of the book being resold
receive s no royalties as songwriters
do.
The publisher of the college
tcx tbook must also deal with an
in tcrs ting form pf rip-off, that of the
free sa mple. Periodically, publishers
will
destributc
thousands or
co mplimentary books to professors
for
possible sa les or crv icws.
Howeve r, tl1c sc book s arc . often sold
to the u sed book dealer. It costs a
publisher between $3 a nd $5 to g ive
away a $ 12 tcx t, for example, and
often that text en d s up on th e
cye<.:alching table marked 60 lo 70
cents.
St:oll, 1:orcsm a11 and Co. recently
gave away n ea rly 10,000 copies or a
new biology text but it turned out to
be a fruitless endeavor. A so urce at
the publishing compa11y - reported
that the se complimentary e dition s
would probably be sold by th e
professo r s for their own profit a'nci
cited one instan ce in which sa mple
book s were so ld to finance partie s.
Nevertheless, publishing co mp an ies
arc still priming the textbook m a rket
by g ivirlg an average advance 011 a
collc!!c textbook or $ 5 ,000 and
royalty paymcut s arc bcin~ doled out

When students begin studying for
their first cconim ics exam, c hances
are they will overlook one very rich
lesson in basic supply and demand
theory. That tcx tbook, for which the
student
ha s probabJy supplied
between $ 13 ro $15, is happily and
steadily
filling
the publi sh e r's
demand.
The tcxbook indu s try i' a financial
oasis in the publishinµ. btisincss as
new marke ts open up in adult
education, women's studies and texts
which one h.:a ding publishe r says arc
downshiftcd
for
the
increasing
numb er
of junior
college s,
community colleges and· nig ht school
co un;cs. There is also a u rcturn to
basics in e du ca tion philosophy in
1976," r e p or ts Jim Bradford a t
Sco tt, F oresm a n a nd Co. publishers.
"For
the
publisher ... the
used book business is a pain in
the profits. In fact, one of the
main reasons for revisions ... is to
cut out the used book market.
Apparently, there is no money
for publishers in used books."

This trend marks a change from
the past tivc years. "In 1971, we
were still in Vietnam. Today students
aw more intcrnstl'd in what thi s
course will clo for them in terms of
coping with the world. There is a_
focus

on

the

consu rn c r

side

ot

economics," Bradford stated.
Textbooks arc being geared mu re
towards pra<.:tical education. Today a
student ca n open · a tcx tboo k a11d
learn how tO borrow money for a
new Car, finance a house or e ven
balance a ch"ckbook, in s tead or
confronti11g 100 years of hi s tori cal
data. In fact , the all-time bes t-seller
on tht· colle ge tcx tbook c harts is a
voluml'
c alled
•c/\ccountiug.
Principles" by G. RolJiTt Niswonge r
and Phillip C. Fess, whi c h ha s been
on the li s t for 2,444 wee ks and is in
its l I th ed ition. And for anyone who
thou g ht tcx lbooks existed only fur
that - rarl' st ude nt who is adept at
m e mori z in g· dates and
figures,
Pn:nli <:e- llall publishers put out a
tcx t ca lle d .. Lifl' ln s uran cl"~ that ha s
been se lling s teadily since l 91 2. The
new edition i~ pri<:cd a t $ 15.95 and is
· expcctcd to sell 25,000 copies in
1976.
But the words "new edition'' arc
C110ll!.!h to bring tears tO the eyes or a
stude-nt taking introductory coursL'S
like economit:s or political sc ience.
These courses often require texts
which arc revised regularly and that
means that a student cannot buy thc
book used and possibly save as much
as 50 per cent.
For the publisher, though, the
used hook business is a pain i11 the
profits. In fact , one of the main
reasons for rcviskms, according to a
lcadinl! college textbook publisher, is

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Organic & Natural FOOD
SUPPLEMENT::, for product
or .iob CALL 876-3593 .
•

STAN S. SILBERSTEIN
OFFSET DUPLICATING
and

XEROX COPIES
•

at a rate of 15 per cent.
There
is
one
encouraging
movement by publishers to make
textbooks mo·rc responsive to
classroom audiences. They arc
arranging a collaboration between the
professionally recognized author and
the professor at the small community
college who is more familiar cith his
or her classroom audience than the
professional, but whose writing
ability often keeps that teacher out
of the tcxtbookficld.
While it is not certain who is
getting the largest s lice or the
textbook dollarc, there seems to be
no substantial de cline in the amount
or college book publi shing ... perish
the thought.

150' miles
per gallon,
no license
or helmef needed.

Look what's new
on your block.
It's not a bicycle; not a motorcycle. It's more popular in
the world than these. It's a Garelli motorized bicycle.

Bring this ad for

3407 W. Colonial
Orlando
299-9191

DISCOUNT
on good used & new clothing

"FROM ME TO YOU"
646 W. Colonial Or.

425-2211

The
Teachings
.. of
Jose Cuervo.
-(as excerpted from Chapter 27 of The Book.)

Yes, Chapter 27, wherein it says that Jose Cue~o .is not c:nly the
original since 1795, supreme, premium, ultimate white teqrnla_. But,
goes on' to say that Jose Cuervo, as the ultimate, is also the ultimate
mixer.
As a true test, simply pick one from
Column A and one from Column B.

INSTANT PRINT
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(Behind R-.:mnie 's)
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Assistant VC director pushes involve1nent
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

"This is one of those positions that
requires a lot of time. You've got to
enjoy what you're doing, and I love
working with studetns because it's a
lot of fun."
And working with s tudents has
been the occupation and pastime of
Pat Hightower, new assistant program
director of the Village Center (VC),
for over three years.
Ms. Hightower, an FTU gractuatc,
.has bee n in her post for three .weeks.
Previou sly sh e worked as assistant
s tuden t serv ices counselor at Valencia
Com munity Co llege.
At Valencia, she was a student
gover~ment
advisor, and was
responsible for programming student
activities and superv ising clubs and
organizations.
She was la id off last March because ·
of a cutback in funds. She came back
to FTU because sh e was familiar with
the campus and the area .
Ms. Hightowe r said her main goa l
in he r new job is to promote s tude nt
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involvement in VC affairs.
"I don't feel we have enough
student representation ;" she stated.
She added that one of the VC.s
biggest problems is publicity sometimes there are organizational
problems, but often students do not
pay attention to the ad vertisements.

committee's research, she- believed
her work int1ucnccd the present
policy.
"I feel that I benefited a great deal
from my involvement outside of the
classroom," she said in relation to her
student days.
Ms. H ightower works in her office
from 8:30 am. to "at leas t" 5 p.m.,
Monday through f'riday. She sa id it
"if stud cn ts ge t more involved,
docs not affect he r . daily routine
we'll be better ab le to program what
working by
until
late in
the
the stu de nts want to sec and hear,"
afternoon (and so metimes late at
she sa id , then ad ded, "we'll try to
night), but it bothe r s her when her
bring the type of program that they
want.n
·
job· cuts into he r weekend ac tivities
a 11d h obbie s, such as sk yd iving.
"The futuw of the VC is whatever
th e students wa nt to make it," Ms.
Sh e
sky
dives mainly
near
Titusville, which she says is one of
· Hig htower s tated.
the safes t drop zonc s ·around. She has
She. said sh w welcomes input and
been sky diving for over a year, and it
feedback about VC programs fro m . is " jus t one of those thin gs you
every stude nt , and would li sten •to
always want to do but n ever have
any st udent interested enough to
eno ug h guts to ge t LI p and do it. n
drop by he r office .
But, she fin a lly acquired the g uts
Ms .
Hightow e r
began
her
to do it - and she doc s not see m to
involve ment in s tudent affairs while
regret taking the .plunge.
she was a s tudent at FTU. Durin g her
Originally from St. Petersburg, Ms.
junior and senior years sh e served in
Hig htower aH e n.ded FTU, where she
the Student Senate where she had an
rece ived a b achelor' s degree in
ac.:tive record.
secondary education in the social
"I was bas ica lly a rabble rou ser in
science area.
college," she lau g hed.
She
has
partially
fulfilled
D u ring her Years in the Senate she
requirements for a master's degree in
servecJ. on the committee inves tigating
secondary education
in
the
the sale of beer on campus, which
adminis tration supervision field and
eventually resulted in a permit to sell
hopes to begin classed again in the
beer in the snack bar.
coming· winter or spring quarter to
She also worked with Dr. C. B.
compete requirements.
Gambrell Jr. , vice president for
She hopes her mas ter's degree will
academic affairs, and other s on a
"open a lot of doors. " She plans on
commilt<:!e
investigating student
s taying in her present job for a few
evaluation of facuttY members.
years.
Although Ms. Hightower thought
Wherever the future takes her
the present policy on evaluation
though, she said shw would like to
differs s ligh tly from the re sults of her
stay in the student personnel field.

photo by Fred Sommer

PAT HIGHTOWER, new assistant VC program director, is
glad to be back on familiar cam pus_

'Select 2 to 3 gods'
offers theologian
By CARRIE HUNTING
Special Writer

Dr. William Hamilton in his lec t ure
"After the Death of God" cxpressed
clearly that he believes religion today
i.s available to the public with several
op-tions and varitics. Hamilton was
brought to the schoom Monday by
the United Campus Ministry and
Students Org anizations, where he
spoke to a room full of FTU studcn ts
and faculty.

SALLY McARTHUR AND MARIL y COX upcoming University Theatre
play Constance and Countess Aurelia in the Madwoman of Chaillot"

play

"The

Satirical ''Madwoman of Chaillot''·
opens University Theatre's season
The
University Theatre
has
changed ifs
tic.:ket policy, and
s t u d~c n ts
wishing
to
a tt end
productions wiil have to make
reservation s. All seats will be reserved
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Students with 1.D. cards will still be
admitted free.
The new policy also includes a new
scat price. There will no longer be a
diverse amount of prices but one
general price of $2.50 for all
(excluding !'TU students only).
Season passes arc available for
non-f'TU stude nts and faculty/staff
at a cost of $8 per scat. Thfa scat is
good for each show in the season fo:
the same night each show.
· A bittersweet satire on grasping
materialism, "The Madwoman of
Chaillot" by French playwright J ean
Giraudoux , will open the season next
Friday and will pay the Oct. 23, 28,
29 and 30th at 8:30 p.m. There will
as also be a matinee Oct. 24, at 2:30
p.m.
The play is a poetic and comic
fable about a group of promoters
who plan lo destroy Paris lo unearth

. the oil they believe to be beneath it.
It is a c lassic.: of the modern theatre
a11 d
the.: vehicle that provided.
Kathrine lkpbum with one of her
greatest triumphs in the t11m version.
The
Madwoman of Chaillot
discovers
that
happiness and
humanity arc quickly disappearing
because of these gentleman. She calls
a consortium o-f her madwoman

friends to save mankind. In a scene of
h igh poetic comdey, the cu lprits arc
condemned for their actions and
sentenced. The result is the return of
love, joy and happicnss to the world .
Tickets for "The Madwoman of
Chaillot" arc. available through the
FTU T h eatre ·department 275-286 l,
or at Strccps Ticket Agency, 641 N.
Orange Av~., Orlando, 849-6240.

FAMILY DRIVING YOU NUTS?
- D r i v e me here- Drive me there?
DON'T GO NUTS!

I

GET A MOPED
ByTOMOS
.,..., ...............
:2....,...,No.-...-....
~Blqde

~~~it~
~
--

- . Ne

-1enn.
138 MI. PER GAL

.im-. .._:·~ lmpedlon -

positions offered by the chruch,
Hamilton states, have always been
associated with the male and his
masculinity. "It is not a que s tion of .
cultural values"· he adds "but this has
always been a scxisCs s ystem!"
The second alternative Ham' ilton
spoke about wat the .. mystic journey
into one se lf, ~~ to go with narcissism,
he adds. To love and respect oneself,
he thinks , is a way of finding what
you really believe in.

The limitless range of religion he
states, can vary from ancient to
This may b e considered a "radical
modern. He also adds that many
break ," he points out, but by doing
pcoplymay find that "instead of one
this you a rc di scovering what's really
re ligion that they may n eed two or
you, and you are doing it without
three, " since religious choices have
Imming others.
been broadly ex panded from what
one wa s originally taught.
The
id ea
of polytheism
is
The fir s t choice that Hamilton •
Hamilton's thirs s ugges tion. The idea
mentions is that of the traditional
of the traditional monotheism , to
western religion. "Behind the gift is a
believe in only one God, is far more.
giver," he remarks. This is where man
accessible to the ordinary person, but
began to believe in the most ancient
in hi s opinion, everyone should
and natural impulse of religion , to
"keep all doors open," both to the
believe in only one God. This
be lief in one God and to the belief in
conservative type of belief, he feels;
many .
will make "one 's job folder look
pretty good" as Well as get him
''No single system can be trusted,"
public acceptance. Although the idea
· he remarks. The symbo l idea is fastly
of one God and the idea of the
fading, and "the real issue is between
one and many." The polytheistic
churc!J is the oldest and most
religion offers much more in the
respe cted, Hamilton does admit that
demanc.l.ing and exciting way, he
it has had its p.roblems, the n)ajor one
adds.
beiiig masculin i ty. The religiou s

11icl1oli'
alle"I
ROCK-DISCO
THE LARGEST LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR
INTHE SOtrnlEASTI

TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE ID'S

. _ _ ........

HONDA OF ORLAND<>

70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1-4
. DOWNTOWN ORLANDO .
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Chapin, Hall perform concert f<;>r charity
By ARLA Fil.KO
Associate Editor

Harry Chapin is a performer,
songwriter, concerned humanitarian
and political activist who had been
dramatizing his views of the world
for many years, but appealing to a
select audience.
Bringing hi s le sser-known poetic
ballads along with two Top 40 hits
"Ca ts in a Cradle" and "Taxi" to
Winter Park O ct. 7, Chapin teamed
up with Orlando's Vernon Hall in a
benefit co n ce rt
for musc ular
dystrophy .
The crowd of 1,500 that gathered

in the field house at Rollins College
was a lesson in diversity and a tribute
to the wide ·appeal of Chapin-Hall
combination. From the little boy
sitting next to me slurping loudly on
a cherry sucker, to the young man
s tretched out on the floor smoking
marijuana, to the snow-white haired
elderly lady sitting in the ble achers,
the
audience
represented
a
cross-section of the populus drawn
either to the crusading mu sic of
Chapin or the home produced vo c als
of Hall
Hall met wild audience applause
from the crowd, many of whom
appeared to know him personally, as

he mou!'ted the stage for the
warm-up act.
Hall' s voice is very pleasing and
easy to listen to, and his view is
somewhat compatible to Chapin's.
Truth, love and a glowing optimism
about life pervade his soft and
lucious sounds.
After what seemed like an eternity
in the warm hall, 25 minutes after
Hall's performance , the mode rator
carried a jug of orange juice onto the
s tage which was followed by Harry
Chapin.
Chapin, dressed in blue j ean s and a
long sleeve, blue shirt and. carrying an
acoustic g uitar, flashed a thumb s-up
sign to the c heering audience, then
sat on the stoo l in front of the mike .
34-y ea r- o ld
w ho
s tudied
A
philo sop hy in co llege, C h ap in got his
start in Greenwich Village in the
sixties, but his music did not enter
the p opular music s tream until a few
y ear s ago .
" I was talking to a disc jockey the
other
day," C hapin
to ld
the
audience. "He asked me when 1 was
going to have another hit and I told
him
I have trouble writi n g to

pubescent females.
I also have
trouble telling a story in 1Y2 minutes
to accommodate radio."
' As I remember this next song was
on the charts about 15 seconds," said
Chapin
as an
introduction
to
"WOLD," the story of an aging disc
jocke y on an AM radio station.
His humor is pointed at social
reform, but not bitter. Chapin use s
his po sition as a singer to talk about
the injustices of the world--hunger,
poverty and political indifference.
Chapin p e rform s for about 120
b e n e fit con certs a year for causes
from muscular dy s trophy to Z e ro
Population Growth. He also served as
'.' delegate from New York State to

the
1976
Democratic National
Convention.
"l don't agree totally with the
platform of Jimmy Carter, but
Jimmy has a lot of new ideas, and we
need new flesh and blood in there,"
Chapin told the crowd before the
television cameras were readied to
film the benefit.
"l have a very easy criteria for
singing someplacc,u said Chapin near
the end of his performance . "All
someone h as to do is ask me."
Afte r two hours of warm vibes and
sen s uou s music , the crowd that
ga the red Thursday night at Rollins
were glad so m e on e aske-ct.

N. Y. group
slates show
Gunhill Road , a New York rock
group is the mainliner for a conce rt
tomorrow night a t 8:30 p. m. in the
V CA R. Also foatured will be the
LaBamba Brothers,
a five-piece
progre ss_i v c jazz group
from
Tallahassee.
The New York group became
famous for "Back When My· Hair Was
Shor.t," a sm ash hit t h ey released
which stayed on th e national c h ar ts
for 14 weeks in 1973.
The group, whose sty le range·s
from ballads to honky-tonk to
progressive rock, appeared on NBC's
Midnight Special, ABC's American
Bands tand and a National Hig hway
Safety Telethon with Sammy Davis
Jr.
Admission is free to students with
an FTU I.D. card, and $2 for the
general public.

Photo by Bernal School e y

HARRY CHAPIN--performing for a better society ...

Stevie Wonder's new- album
called ambitious, dreamlike
By MYRON CARDEN
Business Manager

"I am singing of love
I am singing someday love will reign
Throug hout this world of ours
I am singing of love from my heart "
-Stevie Wonder
Stevie Wonder has aiway s been the
mo s t
access ible creative black
composer in today's hybrid music
market. His simple albeit idealis ti c
aims h as charmed many a listen e r
wary to venture into
the chic
radicalism of Gil-Scott Heron or the
my stica l R as t afariamis m s of Bob
Marley.
With the issuance of hi s "Songs in
the K ey of Life" album, Wonder
co ntinues to expound on the themes
that h as been hi s trademark since h e
wrested creative control of hi s career
from the Motown production s taff.
"Mus ic In My Mind ," "Talking
Book ,"
" lnnc rv i s ion s"
a nd
"Fu lfillingncss Firs t F ina le" h ave a ll
a ll carried throug h the themes of
religion, brotherhood and peace ,
aiming for the one transcending
denominator, love.
His new release, while keeping at
the same level lyrical ly, is musically,
Wonder's most ambitious. Side one
features him on a tune borrowed
from the J eff Beck/Chick Corea
School of Jazz sparked by the
lightning-fast run s of g11itarist Mike
S embcllo .
"Sir Duke" shows Wonder's
improvement in production. On
other a lbum s, Wonder has create d
backing tracks for his more lavis h
·,· ..: u ts ."~!\': \' {tP~og rammi~ g . , hi s
'.SYn t h ei>J.Ze"t f .~f3 ti.ng too artificial a
sound. Plis' trll:lifte to Duke Elling ton ,
Count Basie and others showcases a
0

Photo by Bernal Schooley

. .. is joined by Orlando's Vernon Hall.

brassy horn section, ins tead of the
synthesizer , just the gritty touch
needed to save the son g from
ordinary filler to sparkling.
Throughout, Wonder uses his mos t
ornate tool--his ability to write
drea mlike m e lodic s. "Love's in Nee d
of Love Today," the a·lbum' s opening
cut, is a Wonder gem. Using almos t
noncxi s tant instrumentation, his
s tron g voice and , a simple chorus,
Wond e r weaves u s throu gh a
seven-minute ma s terpiece with his
arranging talent.
"Knocks Mc off My Feet," n ot to
be too platitudinal, is Wonde r 's
paramount love son g. Again Wonde r' s
arrangement and produ c tion turns
the
tri c k,
making it the most
e motion a lly-appealing son g Wonde r

acccnuated by the m e lodi c hook.
As mo s t double a lbums by
ge niu ses arc .(the Beatles' "White
Album,"
Dylan 's "Blonde on
Blonde")
this album should be
acclaimed the epoch of Wonde r's
work. Despite minor production
flaws , thi s album--two years- in the
making--is destined to become a
classic.

Dinner theatre musical
to expand VC program
scheduled for spring '77
The FTU Village Center Dinner
Theatre is scheduled to present the
Broadwa y mu s ical "Once Upon a
Mattress" during spring quarter 1977.
According to Dr. Kenneth Lawson,
Village Center director, the theatre is
in response to the success of a similar
production during the past summer
-quarter.

Lawson Said Saga Food Service
will "probably" cater the dinner but
d e tails are yet to be finalized
between him and Cliff Schmidt, Saga
director.
Charges for the dinner and the
play will be $2.50 per person.
Lawson said the charge is only for
the dinner and the re is no· charge for
the play. Lawson added there will

"This production is the play that
made Carol Burnette famous
when she started on Broadway."
- Ken · Lawson

h as eve r re cord ed.

u Black Man" isn't as e ventful as
Wonder mig ht h ave hope d. Play ing
upon the theme th at " we all mu s t be
give n th e libe rty that we defend," he
s trives t oo hard to s how that all
people
p Jayed a
role
in
the
development o f ou r natio n . The fact
that martial arts w as started in
Amer ica by a yellow man or that a
b lack man invented the s top light
co uldn 't be ca lled major steps in the
making of America. Perhaps he
should leave these ep ics to Heron. ·
Wonder's own lofty aims of love and
peace arc eventful e n o u gh .
Jn this 2% record se t, none shows
Wonder at his "love of life " best than
an ode to his daughter, "Isn't Sh e
Lovely." Proclain1ing "life and love
are the same," Wonder pun c tu a tes
the voca ls with a freewheeling,
irrcsistable harmonica solo.
"Saturn' ~ is another high point ._ on (.

~~~b~~:d7· ;~:e~~~rt~ci~:~~o~v:~i;r~

behind

Wonder's

emphatic

vocals

,

Photo by Fred

Sommer

DR. KEN· LAWSON · sees success fer a · VC snonsored dinner

·' -ine:aif~ ·that
spnng.

may: in.dud~ .FTU·studentS as p~iformers'iii the

als.o be severa l performance s of the
play without dinner and the re will be
no charge for the se prpdu c tion s.
This production, a dds Lawson, is
the play that made Carol Burnette
famous
when
she s ta rted on
Broadway.
The mu s ic fo r the play was written
by Mary Rodgers, wife of Richard
Rodgers (Rodgers & Hammerstein),
with lyrics by Marshall Barer.
Actors for t h e production will be
ch osen en tirel y from s tud ents at
FTU. Auditions for parts in the play
are sche duled for so metime near the
end of winter quarte r or the first
week of s pring quarte r. The a udition s
will b e open to a ll FTU s tud e nts
regardless of college or major.
"All the deta ils have not been
worked out yet," said Lawson , "but
the production will be ready for
spring quarter."
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Education complex to aid
crowded ·. classes, offices
By BECKY LOCKHART

FRIDAY, OCT. I5
Mrs. Helen Camfield
Campus Ministry
Admissions Office
Student Government
Film

8 a.m .-5 p.m.
·Io a.m.-11 a.m.
11 a.m. -I:30 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
5 p.m.-11 p.m.

Soccer

2 p .m.

Staff Writer

VCAR-Poster Rm.
ENGR 138
Knight Rm.
VC 200
VCAR ·

SATURDAY, OCT. 16
Home

SUNDAY, OCT. 17
ZTA
Film
TKE
FTU Gay Student
Association

4:30 p .m.-9 p.m.
5 p.m.-11 p .m.
6 p.m.-9:30 p.m .
7 p.m .-9 p .m.

Stud. Org. Lg.
VCAR
Multipurpose
VC 214

MONDAY, OCT. 18
Mrs. Helen Camfield
Campus Ministry

8 a.m.-5 p.m .
9 a.m.-10 a.m.
Noon-I p .m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
2 p.m .-4 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p .m.
7 p.m.-11 p.m .
8 p .m.-10 p.m.

VC Hightower
VCFAVORS
BSU
Lambda Chi Alpha
Ty es
Pi Kappa Alpha

VCAR Poster Rm.
ENGR 138

The new education building, currently under
construction, will provide needed faculty office a nd
classroom space through about 1980 and will also provide
the C.ollege of Education with the specialized space which
specifically meets their needs said Dr. John R. Bolte,
associate vice president for Academic Affairs.
He added that the building also provices "much needed
space for our athletic programs."
According to Bolte there will be a reallocation of
assigned classroom space for each college when the
education building is completed. The building will be used
primarily to house faculty and classes in the College of
Education, with the amo unt of faculty space "just about
equal to the requirements of the College of Education
through about 1980." The total classroom space is in excess
of that necde<;l by the College of Education and will be
shared by the College of Social Sciences and Business
Administration.
Classrooms on the second floor of the Library will no
longer be needed and the space will be converted into
library space when the Colleges of Education, Social
Sciences and Business move classes in to the education

vc 200
- VC 200
VC 214
ENGR 109
Stud. Org. Lg.
Admin. 149

building. The two classes on the first l1oor of the library
may still be needed and it is probable they will not be
converted at the time of comple tion of the ed ucation
building ..
The education building contains about 15 rooms which
can be used wholly or partially as classrooms. "Hence the
loss of classrooms will be easily off set," said Bolte. There
will be some flexibility in the plans to make additional
space arrangements 3J> needed for changes in the academic
programs and for the Student Financial Aid Office and
university cashier's areas which according to Bolte, are
"extremely short of space at this time."
At the present time there is no "real shortage of
classroom and laboratory space on campus," said Bolte
"Our calculations show that we currently operate at about
92 per cent of the state standard for classroom and
laboratorx needs. However, by the fall quarter 1980, I
anticipate that we will experience some shortage of space
and that we will -be operating at liporoximately 104 per
cent of standard in our use of classrooms and teaching
laboratories," continued Bolte.
At the present time no specific building is schedu led for
construction. However, a study is underway to pwject
FTU's needs through about 1985.

the matketplace

TUESDAY,OCT.19
Mrs. Helen Camfield
Social Worker
Student Association
Panhellcnic
Alpha Tau Omega
Future Marketers C lub
IFC
Soccer
Aqua Knights
William Colby
Delta Sigma Pi
Karate
Pcagasus Pilots

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-10 a.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-I p . m.
2 p.m.-4 p .m.
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
5 p.m .-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6 p.m.-7:30 p . m.
6 p.m .-9 p.m.
7 p.m .-9 p .m.
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p. m .
7:30 p.m.-10:30 p. m.

Yoga

Photoi,,,-aphy
Photography
Alpha Chi Omega

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
VCAR Poster Rm.
VC 200
VC214
VC 214
GCB 103
VC 200
Melbourne
Stud. Org. Lg.
VCAR
YC200
Multipurpose
Lib. 246
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC214
VC212
VC 214

WEDNESDAY , OCT. 20
Student Orga niza tion s
Mrs. Helen Camfield
Campus Ministry
Sportsman's Club
Graduate Student
Film Committee
Hair Care

8 a.m.-4 p . m .
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-10 a.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
5 p.m.-ll J?.m.
7 p.m .-8 p.m.

VC Patio,
VCAR Po s ter Rm .
ENGR 338
VC Green
GCB 102
VCAR
vc 200

THURSDAY, OCT. 21
Society of Women
Engineers
Mrs. Helen Can1field
Sportsman's Club
' Campus Ministry
Student Accounting
Society
Prcprofcssional Medical
Society
In tram u rals
Phi C hi Theta
Motha
Young Republicans
Meet the Candidates
Girl Scouts
Ceramic,
Leathercraft
Alpha C hi Omega
Phi Kappa A lpha
Little Sisters
BSU
Yoga
VC Photography
VC Photography
Delta Tau Delta

8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Multipurpose

8 a.m .-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-1°0 a.m .
Noon-l p.m.

VCAR Po ste r Rm.
VC Green
ENGR 338
GCB 224

Noon-I p.m.

ENGR 336

Noon-l p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-! p.m.
12:30 p.m .-1:30 p.m.
l p.m.-2:30 p.m.
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
5 p.m .-9 p.m.

VC 200
GCB l 10-116
FA 206
ENGR 108
VCAR
vc 211-214
VCAR

6 p.m.-9 p.m,
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

ENG R 359
GCB 102

6: 15 p.m.-8 p . m.
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m .- 10 p.m.

VC 2 00
Stud . Org. Lg.
VC 214
vc 212
VC 200

Deh~ter

honored
in 1najor tourney
By BECKY LOCKHART
Staff Writer

The FTU Debate team
compiled a record of five wins
and three losses and turned in
their best p e rformance so far
at the University of K e ntucky
tournament he ld Oct. 8, 9 and
10 in Lexington.
The tournament is one of
the
three largest in the
.country with over 200 debates
from nearly 100 colleges and
universities participating.
Debate Coach J e ff Butler
said the high point of the
tournament was when FTU
debater Pat J ero me was named
on e of the top 10 debaters in
the tournament. According to

. Butler , Jerome and his
teammate
Bill N e wnam
average s superior ratings.
Three novice teams debated
at Stetson Unive rsity this
we eken d defeating every other
Florida team. Two l'TU teams
advanced to the eliminations.
FTU fre s hman Barry
Ragsda le placed second in. the
tournament and his colleague
Bo Daives placed 10th.
Others rep resenting l'TU
were Becky Singlevich, Charlie
Green, Steve Atwood and
John Haywood.
Butler said that FTU's
debate team has always been
strong and
will be even
stronger in the future with the
talent the fresl1men have
added to it.

PAPERS.

tfor salel

c"zassified Deadline: .
Monday at 4 _p. m.

Rates
Estate. Wooded. Needed 3 or 4
ns who want 5 or 6
acres
~
"n per acre. Total
acreage _is a syndicate.
Each buyer geb is own acreage.
Tom Risher Reg: Real Estate
BK: 365-5654.

f.O,

BUILDERS HURTING
Beautiful 4 bedroom home in
Garden Grove Oviedo. Screened
patio. Dining Room. $54,900.,
financing
availab le .
D.
Knickerbocker Assoc. 365-5654
Tom Risher Reg. Real Estate
Broker.
76 Suzuki. GT500. EC.
4000 miles. 859-8268.

FTU rate:
254 per line for one issue.
194 per line for four or more
issues.
Off-campus rate:
504 per line for one issue.
384 per line for four or more
issues.
Display type prices available
on request
Ads must be paid for in advance.
Office Hours:
8- 4:30p.m.
Monday-Friday
Ads must be placed in person

1972 Vega Hatchback Auto. Air,
like
new
tires.
A
real
mileagemaker. Extra sharp . Only
$1295.
Call
632-8236,
arrangements can be made to see
this car on campus.
1972 Fiat Sta . Wagon. 4 speed,
radio, roofrack, like new tires,
38 mpg. in excellent cond it ion .
$1395, call 632-8236-arrangements can be made to see th is
car on campus.
V . W. Bus, 1971, 9 passenger,
with radials, color-beige. can
after 5 p.m. 452-2844 Merritt
Island. $1400.
1975 Honda 550-4 Super Sport.
Bookrack. Excel lent condition.
Royal Blue. $1095. 277-6288.
1975 Kawasaki "750". Triple
good condition. $1,000 FIRM.
Call 2231 or 277-2766 after 5.
1972 LOTUS EUROPA
$4500
851-5390

l~elp wantedl
Computer Operating Personnel
SecretaTies, clerical help, typists,
for
part-time
temporary
assignments. 671-8998 .

RESEARCH PAPERS our
catalog allows you quick access
to 5000 quality research studies,
a
virtual
library
at
your
fingertips. Send $1 (for mailing)
to PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite
5, 5220 Roosevelt Way NE . ,
Seattle, WA 98105.
Tutoring
available
in
the
fol lowing
subjects:
General
C . --' mistry ,
Biochemistry,
Geneqil Ecology, and Organix
Chemistry. Need some help?
Very reasonable rates. Call Mike
277-5579 .
Typist - Experienced
in
a ll
phases of work . IBM Select ric
for professional results. Paper
suppl ied. On campus until noon.
Please cal I Susie Weiss after 1: 00
at 678-3481.

Only

For Sale:
Hand si lk screened
Jimmy Carter T-Shirts for sa le.
Sizes ava ilabl e: small, medium,
& larg e. $4.00 each. If interested
ca II
277-5579.
Vote
Carter
President.

Thousands on file. Send $1.00
for your 192-page, mail order
catalog.
11322
Idaho
Ave. ,
206H,
Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.

Naik to schoo l. Modern 2-3
Jdrm. apt. fully furnished with
jishwasher,
heat,
a ir
::onditioned. 12151 Dioqenes or
12095 Descarte. Call 277-4860
after 5:30 p .m. or ca ll collect
321-0014, 6-9 a.m. or 5-11 p.m.
from $125.

Ski boat for rent - 13 ft . , 50
H.P., $15.00 per day . 275-1557.

4wantedJ

Will type all materials. Term
papers, etc. Paper suppl ied. Cal l
275-7962.

RESEARCH PAPERS
Written, revised, typed -- your
notes or mine . Master's English.
. 671-8998 or 678-7895.
Do I LOVE her/ him? Is it "just
SEX?" Should I choose my
WORK? Or let it choose me?
Counseling based on Chirology
(Psychology
of
the
hand).
Emotional, Career Orientation.
Phone Mon., Wed . , Fri eves.,
WEEKEN_DS. 841-6089.

Female roommate. Haystacks
Apts. Own room. Rent $56iMo.
11531
D.
Hoskins
Holler.
277-6702.
Female
roommate
own
bedroom and bath. For $100 per
month. Call 275-6721.

-tservlces •
Hike the Appalachian Trail in
the Great Smokey Mountains at
Christmas! Newfound Gap Dec .
13 to Fontana Dam Dec. 18.
Expert
guidance
and
preparation.
Call
OUTDOOR
ADVENTU · RES
OF
GAINESVILLE · collect
at
904-375-8160 between 2-5 pm
M-F for more information.

Find A Roommate
... In the matketplace

Earn extra income and gain
practical experience in the world
of business thru AMWAY full or
part time. Call for appointment
855-4816.
STUDENTS, e11rn while you
learn . Part-time contact work
affords
extra
income.
For
appointment call 275-1283.

IPersonall
· Keypunch Training
Prepare
for
a
good
job
in
Data
Processing. Individual training.
Complete
course $95.
Call
645-0579 for info.
Congratulations
pledges
and
good luck, from the Sisters of
Phi Chi Theta.

-.
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(Continued from page 1)
Plac ing a child in a balwaddie is a
co mplete ly voluntary action , said
Mrs. Morgan, however since mos t of
the adults and older childre n sp e nd
the ir days working in the fie lds ther e
are fe w alte rnatives for child care,
" The basic things w e take for grante d
in this country the y don ' t eve n know
a bo ut."
E v e n simple
things like
the
purchase o f a new cooking pot for a
family' s home is · cause for the en tire
village to celebrate. "W e atte nde d
one celebration and watche d them

receive their presents-cooking pots
and you're so proud for them, but
your h e art could burst with tears,"
said Mrs. Morgan.
With
the
population growth
surpassing food produ c tion ; birth
control has become an eminent issue
in India. The government is trying to
limit the siz e of familie s to two
childre n primarily throug h the mean s
of ste rilization, althoug h abortion
was legalized in 1971 and other
m e thods of contrace ption are
available .

part of the Indian social stru c ture,
the exte nded family which concists
of a husband, wife , their children and
one or more re latives, is slowly
disappe aring. About 1, 000 young
men and women migrate eve ryday
from he rural villages to the c itie s to
establish b e tter lives and nuclear
familie s of their own. ·
With a p er capita income of less
than $ 100 per year, the government
is una ble to tax the p e ople to provide
socia l w e lfare programs to counte rac t
the tran sition in social stru c ture.
F amilie s sleeping in the stree ts, in
ditche s, te mple s and public place s
was the mos t disturbing and d iffi cult
cultural diffe re nce for Mrs. Morgan
to a cce pt.
Not all of her time was s p ent in
the villages howeve r. While in the
country Mrs. Morgan met President
Ahmed and the first lady of India,
the powerful and controversial Prime
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi, and the
personal secretary to the late Gandhi,
Dr. G . Ramachandran.
"Their president is re ally only a
figure head," she said. "The prime
minister, Mrs. Gandhi, is the real
power. S h e is a respected and revered
leader as well as charming and very
intell igent. She spoke flawless English
and spent several moments speaking
to each member of our group. "
. As for the first latly of India, Mrs.

As an incentive to undergo
vasectomies the government offers
men one month's additional wages
and one week off from work. Men in
India gain prestige and security a s a
result of the number of children they
father which acts as a determent to
the sterilization . program. Indian
women are visited by a doctor afte r
the birth of their second child and
e ncouraged to unde rgo tubal liga tion s
be fore leaving the hospital
The most basic unit of Indian
society is chainging. Long an integral

Ahmed, '' Oh she is beautiful It was
hard not to stare. She had all the
grace and dignity you would expect
of a fir s t lady."
·
Travel around
th e country
included almost eve rything that
moved - taxie s ,
three-wheel e d
scotte r s, automobile s, planes and
even an ele phant one day. "You take
your life into your own hands whe n
you go out onto the s tree t," said Mrs.
Morgan. The re are no driver's lice nses
issu e d, so anyon e who can drive and
has a cc e ss to a car a nd c an pay the $2
a gallon for ga soline is likely to be
found plowing the Indian stre ets.
"We we re bu sy eve ryday. But w e
did have some free tim e occasionally
to do so me sig htseeing, shopping and
visit the Indian people in their
homes.
I
tried
to buy things
indicative of the handiwork of the
people
like je wlery, spun-silver
jewlery, dolls, paper mache trays
with hand painted designs and hand
loomed .woven fabrics.
Although
she
had a good
experience in India Mrs. Morgan said
it would be quite a while before she
might want to return to the country.
"I have to absorb what I have seen
and experienced first."

BRAND MAN
Prep courses . can help but they
vary widely in quatity. Find out
the reasons why John Sexton's
LSAT
Preparation
Center
is number one.

INVITES YOU
TO VISIT

Intensive preparation for the separate
parts of the test by specialists in each

'BRAND ELECTRONICS

area.

O RLANDO FASHION SQUARE

Flexible scheduling of sections to fit
special problems or needs.
'
Tuition 5125. for the full course Cseven
sessions. twenty-eight hours), 595. for
intensive weekend session.

NAME BRAND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
-

A LWAY S AT TH E R IGHT P RIC E -

. 894-0961

BEFORE YOU DECIDE. CALL OR
WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.

Master Charge
Bank Americard
Photo courtesy of Indian government

INDIA'S PRESIDENT AHMED greets Mrs.
India.

Student

receiv~s

Morgan during her May to Jlliy tour of
For the Best Deals

One FTU stud e nt t o ok advantage
of thi s o ppo rtunity and is a tte ndin g
scho o l o n a two yea r sch o la rship.
D o n L arkin ; a junio r m aj oring in
Bu siness Adminis tratio n , sa id the
Arm y ROTC sch o la rship p a y s full
tuition, a ll fe es, bo o k s and s upplies.
In
a ddition,
he
rece ives $ 100
monthly.

AFROTC

~ets

service group
A
n ew c o c du c 3.tional se rvice
organization will be s tarte d on
campu s in the n e ar future . The group
is affilia ted w ith the Air Force ROTC
(AFROTC ) program a lso o n ca mpu s.
The o rgan iz atio n , ca lle d Ange l
Flig ht, is a n a ux illa ry of the Arnold
Air S ocie ty. The o rganiza tio n s'
purpose is t o pro mote inte res t in the
Air F orce and the campu s A F ROTC
prog ram .
To achieve thi s purpose t h e gro up
pe rfo r ms co mmunity . serv ices a nd
spon so r s p ar ties fo r m e m ebe r s o f th t>
Arno ld Air S ocie ty .
uni q u e
a spec t
of
th e
A
o rgan izat io n is th at the re is n o
require d militar y co mmitme nt for
st u de n ts after t hey g rad u ate.
The An ge l £'l ig h t p rogram b egan at
the Unive rsity of Omaha in 1952 a n d
its popu larity soon s pre ad to other
campuses. Curre n tly t here arc abo ut
3.000 m e mbers lo c ated on over 100
colleges across the nation .

in Town!!!

Army ROTC aid

Ste tson Unive rsity in D t!land, in
conjun c tio n with the f'TU Co llege of
Socia l S c it>n ce, no w o ffe rs a unique
program in whic h FTU stude nts
intere s ted in Anny ROTC ma y e nroll
in milita ry scien ce courst>s a t Ste tson
w hile pursuing their m ajor a t F T U.
Thi s
a rr a n ge m e nt o ffe r s the
advantage o f co mpet ing for A rmy
ROTC sch o larship s.

DON LARKIN
-Army ROTC

Financing Available

According to Larkin , selection for
scholarship is based on grade point
average, school and e xtra curricular
activitie s and an inte rvie w by a
selec tion board.
Larkin , who is married, s tated that
the main advantage of the scholarsh ip
is the finan c ial assistan ce in covt> ring
the rising co s t of college .
Army ROTC also offe rs many
othe r advantage s. Larkin noted that
with a dwindling job market, the

~
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<813) 872-7006

1

wllllam dovhey

671-5902

i\ntiqut & Custom

" Tht> military is not rig ht for
certain individ u a ls and rig htfully so ,"
L a rkin said. "But for man y, the
A rmy offo r s a ch a lle n ge, a c h a lle n ge
th a t cann o t be fo und in any e ig ht to
five j ob. "
L ar k in said a ny stude nt inte reste d
in finding o ut ad ditio n a l in fo rm a ti o n
a bo ut A rm y ROTC s hould contac t
Capt. J e ff J o hn son
at Ste t son ,
904-734-4121

JJ/frn-~~@Jp'£1

ampa: 1401 N . Westshore Blvd.
Suite 111
33607

•-l•W-i•ll-N•o•t-B•e•U-n•d•e•r•s•o•ld-!..,

milita ry p rovides bo th em p lo ym e n t
and
fin a n cial security and
the
experie n ce a n d ed u cation rece ive d in
the Arm y w ill also h e lp con s ider ably
whe n lo oking fo r a j o b in civilian life.

'<'

REFINISHING
M et i cu Io us work delivery

671-6881

reasonable

4775 Seminole Ave., Goldenrod

the

gay student assoc.
Sun., 7:00, VC 214
n-0thing ts

eas~

o ·V IEDO HOME COOKED MEALS
MR. & MRS. ALLEN-OWNERS

•FAMILY RESTAURANT
• SPECIALIZING IN FRIED
CHICKEN & S.TEAK
• ALL MEALS UNDER $2 .00

1365-5151)
OPEN 6 DA YS A WEEK
5 a. ni . till 9 p.m .

-·
-·
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Brahmans -;
DuBose saves rough game
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

PhOto by Bernal Schooley

WINSTON DUBOSE, FTU goalie, makes prote·c ting the nets
seem effortless at times. Against USF, though, DuBose
made saves that were nothing short of spectacular.

TAMP A-Winston DuBosc, FTU's
All-American goa lie, wca thcred a
vicious 34 shot attack from the
University of South Florida (US[-') as
FTU held on to tic the Brahman 1-1
last Saturday.
It was the FTU defense and
DuBose that was able to shut off
South r-Iorida when it seemed that it
would break open th e ga me.
Jim Rudy, the Knights coach, had
words of praise for his forwards'
defen sive work. "Anytime you tie a
good team like South Florida at
home , I'd consider it a win,u said
Rudy.
FTU opened the sco ring after nine
minutes of the tirs t half when Walt
Cordell se t up R andy DcShield for
the opening goa l. The tough USF
squad dominated the first half as we ll
as the second.
In the second halt~FTU's offense
rarely
mounted any threat and
seemed con tent to hold the lead and
play defense. DuBosc continua ll y
came up with the big save. He made
severa l good ones and even more
spectacu lar ones in wliat cou ld have
easily been -a 10-1 rout without
Du Bose in goal It was his first
ser iou s test since the last 15 minu tcs
of the Campbe ll Classic final in North
Carolina a month ago.

More than 75 FTU fans managed
to make the trip and they suffered
through a windy overcast and cold
day to ch eer on the Knights.
South r-Iorida's goal came at 19
minutes into the second half on a
kick by Pete Mohrman with an ass ist
from Mike Knott. After the game
Du Bose apologized to Rudy for
letting the goa l go through. As
Du Bose late r exp lained , he was ready
to pounce on the ball and was backed
off. The ball then caroomed off
Pen n c llo' s knee a nd rolled into the
goa l for the 1-1 tic.
The two 10-m inu tc overtimes did
not render a verdict and the game
ended in a tie. The FTU squad did
not show any di sa ppointment in the
tic. In fact, walking off the field they
looked very relaxed .

Orte reason it may be considered a
victory is that the goal by DcShicld
was the first goal scored against
Brhman goalie James Willette at
Tampa field and broke a five-game
shutout streak for South Florida.
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Volleyball team
places second
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

FTU's Women's volleyball team placed second in the
Co lubmu s Co llege In vitational last weekend at Co lumbu s,
Ga., los in g only to the Unive r si~y of Alabama. The FTU
team beat five teams in stra ight se ts before losing to
Alabama, 9-15, 11-15.
The Knights co uld face that same Alabama team tod ay in
the Florida State University (FSU) Invitational at
Tallahassee, which could determine tea m placement in the
s tate rankings.
The team will travel to Tallahassee without Coach Lucy
McDaniel. Ms. McDaniel is also the pn:sidcnt of a teacher's
assoc iation and must attend a convention in Orlando during
the tournament.
"'I think h.e r absence will inspire u s, " said Ju1ie Gonzalez,
the tcam,s center. "We don't want to let her down."
Lillian l'spejo, another team memj:>er feels the team will
do well at Tallahassee because the team is playing together
now. She said, uWhen we start playing together as a team,
we know we're going to win."
At the f'SU tournament, the Knights will face large
college division teams like Georgia an<l Auburn.
During last
week's competition f'TU,
using
sm.artly-placcd shots and timtl!y spikes, shot out to a 11-1
lead against Alabama. But something went wrong.

Patty Munoz, l'TU player, said, "We had thcrn 11-1 , and
that's when they started their comeback. -We let up on~·
them. We thought, Okay, wc got them 11 to one, all we
11ectl is four more points' ."
FTU never got those four points. Alabama surged back
wi th spiking power from tlicir taller players to win, 15-11.
However, Coach McDaniel was more than satisfied w ith her
RANDY DE SHIELD is still
team's performance.
14.
"They came into their own la s t weekend up there," said
Coach McDaniel. ."O ur spikcrs were rea lly putting the ball
down on the court, making it almost impossible to return a
lot of our spikes. Our defense was exce llen t and our front
line players, our s pikers , were doing an excellent job on
defen se."
·
Although FTU lost to Alabama, the team played
impressive . volleyball Ms. Gonzalez sa id, "Even though we
FTU's soccer squad rebounded
lost, we played a good ga1i1c, we kept our cool and we used
from a tic with South rlorida to put
our heads a lot more than they did.''
on another awesome offensive show
"I'm sure when we meet them again, and play to our full
in drubbing a hapless f'IT team from
potential, we'll be able to beat them," said Ms. Gonzalez.
Melbourne by the score of 11-1.
The Knights arc peaking toward what they hope will be a
FIT was no match from the
top state ranking and regional playoff berth. They must
beginning as Rudy made liberal
overtake other Florida teams like Flagler and FTU in
substitutions
giving some freshmen
Tallahassee for a strong state ranking.
some playing time.
"I think we'll do well in our pool (tournament bracket)
Mario Isaac scored two goals for
because we've just started playing as a team during the last
the Knights in the first half while
tournament .. " said Ms. Espejo.
Farid Gucderi added one unassisted
goal and two assists. In the second
half Bernie Rios scored the first two
goals of his FTU career. and the

Photo by Bernat Schooley

FTU's leading goal scorer-with

Knights drub FIT
freshman later added an assist to
Tony Smith that capped the scoring
for FTU.
The only goal for FIT came after
FTU had a relatively secure 11-0
lead. Harmoz Ehdaic put it into the
net.
FTU's next soccer challenge will
come from Florida International this
Saturday. The game starts at 2 p.m.
at the FTU soccer field.
Tuesday, the tcan) travels to
Jensen Beach to take on Florida
Institute of Technology at Jensen
Beai;:h.

FTU to row in regatta
FTU crew season will get
underway when five team membe rs
travel to Boston, Mass., to take part
in the am;1ual " Head-o!~th e Charles
Regatta."
Denni s Kamrad, crew coach, said
that the regatta was not only an
18-evcnt compe tition with such
schools as Harv ard, Rutgers and
Princeton but also a social gathe ring
for
New Englanders and crew
fanatics.
FTU will enter o nly one event, the
ligh tweig ht rour--a four-mile event
based on time not who finishes first.
Kanuad said they will s tart the forty
en trees at ten second intervals.
The team members slated for the
Boston voyage arc Ralph Bateman,

stroke; Al Dinnan, third; John
Jngram, two; Butch Cody, bow and
Steve Wilkes, coxswain. Bob Evans
will also go as an alternate.
Kamrad's team has prepared for
the event by working six days a
week. The rowers not only practiced
their strokes but also row three mile s
a day on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and five miles on Tuesday and
Thursday.
From this effort and preparation
Kamracl is hoping that FTU cou ld
place ii> the top 20. ''I'd be really
excited if we get into the top 10. The
ultimate for me would be getting a
me dal, placing in the top five. If we
do it will be the ~ first time a
non-northern institution has placed
in the top 10," said Kamrad.

Peddle Your WaresPhoto by Bernal Schooley

FTU'S
AWARD-WINNING
CHEERLEADERS are as follows: (left-right)
Bottom row Pete Smith, Jim Moye, Vicki
Foster, Cur?_s, 1}'1,udd, George Jennings, Craig
,:·

•.

Tench, Curtis. Lee. Top row: Wilma Smith,
Heather Garvin, Debi Pittman, Mari McNelis,
and Tracy .Ai·mstrong.
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Larry Bluestein

SID: All-$ports and no applause
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

Not many screaming FTU loyalists will applaud Larry Bluestein this year.
Larry is not a star in soccer, wrestling or any other FTU sport. He is FTU's
Sports Information Director.
As director, Bluestein is in charge of keeping slatistics on varsity events,
calling the local media to give game results and keep the local community
informed of athletic functions. The job is not as easy as it sounds.
"As you probably know, we have a great rivalry with Rollins," sa id Bluestein,
" ... my job involves informing the Sentinel Star and putting across FTU's name
and tryin"g to get them to understand that we're not just a little school out in
tbe woods."

BLUESTEIN

Bluestein is not only an accomplished sports information director, but he is
practically a walking encyclopedia on sports trivia which is his hobby.
He passed the time at the University of Nevada in the summer of '74 by
playing trivia with his baseball teammates for beer. However, Bluestein won so
often the team members threw him out of the game and made him the
moderator. "I live for trivia," said Bluestein.
Bluestein has had a varied sports career. He played baseball at Miami North
High School, finishing his senior year with a 7-1 pitching record and .330
batting average. He played junior college ball at Miami Dade-North where he
pitched and played outfield. He transferred to the University of Nevada and
traveled with the team to play in Italy.
"! really wanted to play pro baseball, but there comes a time in everyone's
life that you have got to realize that you arc fooling yourself. It was tough for
me sin ce I was so interµsted in sports. My parents always felt I could write well,
so I got into journalism," said Bluestein.
Bluestein also showed an interest in broadcasting as well. In Miami he was
ab le to obtain a job at WRKT in Miami hosting his own radio talk show at 18
year's of age. He also called in sports stories to the Miami Herald and later
received his own weekly sports co lumn for the Hallcncialc Digest in Hallendale.
H it had not been for a catalo~ue he saw while in Nevada advertising FTU,
Larry may never have chosen to major in Radio-TV at foTU. Apparently, he
never heard of it before. Larry enjoys both writing and broadcasting and
probably can succeed at either.
But, most of all Larry Bluestein loves sports as the almost $10,000 he has
spent on sports ma,;azines will attest. Seems as if the sports information director
is more than qualified lo handle that tough job. Yet not one will app laud.

Knights' Miller
paces harriers
Tom Miller, FTU harrier, led the
Knights by virtue of two excellent
performances against Hillsborough
and Seminole Commuriity College,
respectively, according to Dr. Henry
Kennedy, cross country coach .
Miller took first place in the
Hillsborough contest nine seconds
behind the leader. The FTU team
finished second in the meet to
Florida Co ll ege
taking
first . .
Hillsborough finished last.
Against Seminole· Junior College
Miller dueled two Raider harriers
winding up third. Tom Metts finished
fifth, Steve Spires took sixth place
and Tom Lacy was 13th.
On Saturday the FTU runners host
Brevard Community College at 2
p.m. The finish of the race will come
during halftime of the FTU vs. FIU
soccer match.

DR.KENNEDY
IN INTRAMURAL ACTION sometimes the
effort and enthusiasm can overcome the
agility and skills of any athlete. Here
Tri-Delta's Carol Nesbitt (foregoind) collides
with Sharon Hall while attempting to hit the

Photo by Bernal Schootey

ball over the net. Barbara Dunneback looks
on and grimaces from the expected casualty.
Tri Delta however did manage to regain their
skills to beat Tyes I, 6-15, 15-0, 15-10.

IM results

10% DISCOUNT

In lramu ral Results (as of Octobn 12, 1976)

PARTS & SERVICE

7 days

Flag Football :
XO

by forfeit over
33

LXA I
Maveri<;ks

l?

DTD
SAE

Bad Company
19
0

Lord's of Football by forfeit over No Name
TKEI
II umps
Chi Phi
Kappa Sig
Alpha Tau Omega

35
27
14
06
12

0

Wild Mccmbcrs
Dclra Tau Delta
Evaders
Patriots

0
0
0
0

Look at these
additional

spark plugs

Bl~arcats

over

ZTA
Tyes I
Tycs I
Tri-Delta
Set-ups
Tycs II
Tri Delta
LXA

over

HD 30-40

RENT-A-BAY

over

Sisters over

Missilcmcn
Individuals
PE Majors
Tyes Ill
Set-ups
Tyes II
LXA Sisters
PKA Sisters
PKA Sisters
Tyes I
Tycs Ill

RELINED
BRAKES

$2go_/HR.

Matmen set try-outs

set of 4

most cars

$21Hl.

LUBE-OIL
SPECIAL

$5-IDl
5 QTS. HD 30

nrc~scnt:itinn

nf .._t11rl1•nt

Jn 9.;:

A rhni.;:d p n fnr nnn - ~tiui p nh:: i1: Ci: 1

Master Charge
Bank Americard
Tenneco-Bay

DISC ROTORS
REFACED

$5®-_
off the car

Pass. Cars
Wrestling practice for the f'TU Knights gets underway Monday at 4 p.m. in
the dome next to the PE Building. Those interested in trying their half-nelsons
and reverses can stop by and try-out for the team.
Gerald Gergley, FTU wrestling coach, expects this year to be both a "very
interesting and exciting year." The matmen posted a 10-3-2 record last year and
they hope to better that this year.
The first wrestling match is Nov. 26 when they will face Flagler College at
home. Home games will be held in the VCAR and admission to FTU students

DISC PADS

$11.s!i

BRAKE DRUMS
REFACED

will he frep \Vith

VAVOLINE

Do·your own thing!

Brothers
TKEll

..

Sunday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

SPECIALS
non-resistor

Volleyball:

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

with an FTU student, faculty or staff ID card.

CHAMPION

sx

Mon.-Sat

OFF OUR WHOLESALE PRICES ON ALL

Open

T.U.F. AUTO PARTS

Cash

COR. ALAFAYA and E. 50
277-7420 - 1

Telecredit
Checks
Accepted

Vi.llaae Center-

C()nc:er-t:

.lJniver-sitY .M ()vie:
TONtTE & SU~~.
8:30~ -VCAR
.

.·

.

A~tl~lties

Popular Entertainment
.
Comm. presenrs:

I

"PERsuAsioNs"

w/

"The Labamba Bros...

OCT 16, .8:30pmVCAR
G,p,-$2,00

SllJDENTS FREE WITH I ,D,

§peclal::
Vigilante,
.. , city style. iudge, iur~
and executioner.

Speaker's Comm. presenrs:

William C lby
FORMER DIRECTOR OF C,I,A,

A Paramount Release

DINO DE LAURENTllS Presents

"Intelligence our of the Shadows ..

CHARLES BRONSON
"DEATH WISH"
in a M.ICHAEL WINNER film

T.hurs. · Oct. 2l
8:~30 pm 'J.C.a.t

Co-starring VINCENT GARDENIA WILLIAM REDFIELD
and HOP£ LANGE Music by HERBIE HANCOCK from the novel "D£ATH WISH"
by BRIAN GARFIELD Screenplay by WENDELL MAYES
Produced by HAL LANDERS and llloC>llaY ROBERTS
Directed and Co-Produced by MICHAEL WINNER TECHJIOCOLOR·

jR / •~;:..:~~~;;,;,:;~.:::::;:;:·~ -~

A Paramount Release

rt··
···ru
·f t·
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STUDENIS-FREE GP.~ $1.00,

-~ext

STUDENTS FREE WITH I ,D·,

wee.k .:

£:()mina

- ~~ent§ _
:
ERE.ffT1BN5 "·7 6

A Paramount Release

Gregory Peck Presents

DATE~

~

NOVEMBER 16 & 17 (TUES & WED, ) 1976

PLACE: VILLAGE CENTER GREEN ON THE FTU CAMPUS

A Charles Jarrott Film

IOOS~_ CXlf1"llC)Se(laro~ecu,,John

TIME:

Barry·

10:00 PM - 4:00 Fl'-1

basedonl"'book "OOVF"lrt

Robin Lee Graham"''" Derek Gill
Pe'ievteeaglearoAdam Kennedy
prCXllcedl]/
difectedlP/
Gregory Peck Charles Jarrott
Panavision" Technicolor"

=~=
A P=aramount Release

lt~w.t.1~~!.fl~!;~!IS~~?,~

~

- -
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~

- - - -

G.P,-$2,00

ENTRY DEADLINE:
TYPE OF \t-/ORK:

1 --~-- 1
;_rr; ~-'

·--·-·

JURY:

NOVEMBER

4, 1976 -

NO LATE ENTRIES

ALL MEDIA, ALL CATAGORIES, ORIGINAL
WORK ONLY

YOU MUST SEND AT LEAST THREE SLIDES OR
PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR WORKS FOR VIEWING AT THE
TIME YOU SEND YOUR ENTRY FEE,

- - - - \- - - -

CREATIONS '76

ENTRY BLANK

CREATIONS '76

RETURN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO V,C, INFO, DESK
NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P H O N E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TYPE OF WORK ENTERED_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOi~ MANY DAYS DO YOU PLAN TO EXHIBIT? 1
2
Y_E S__

I WISH TO HAVE MY SLIDES/PHOTOS RETURNED,
NON-FTU STUDENTS RESERVES A 12'

$15

x12'

Be sure your entry

ENCLOSED ~~

FTU STUDENTS -

SPACE -- CHECKS ARE PAYABLE TO:

fe~

$5

NO
ENCLOSED

F.T.U. VILLAGE CENTER

is enclosed and your slides or photographs are enclosed to accompany this entry form.

